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New Zealand. 

ANALYSIS. 

Title. 
1. Shon TiUe. 
2. Oommem:emeDt of Act. 
a. CoutWuanoo of actiOJd oommcnood belo", 

pusing of Ad . 
•. Qut.Le.udina juUgUlC.ll.W, &0., w .. y 1.00 00_ 

forced. 
11. Pcll3ion righw, &c., prooorvod. Fidelity 

bonds, kc., to remain in force. 
6. How oolla.loQml MliIIlIofO to ha roM. 
7. Repea.l. 
8, Interl'lI;lt.a~i<Jll. 

lIF.(1UL.I.'MONR. 

9. Regulation!! prcaoribing prMtioo. forms 01 
pt:ooednre, &0. OolIu. Fees. Existing 
forms, rule~. f .. _, &0 •• uontiflllOd in foroo. 

10. Tf1I.llsillotion to be Added for Nati,el. 

CO:lSTl'tUT1Ul'l 011 UOUJi'N. 

11. Courts oon8tif;utAlil. 
12. Court. loca~. 
18. Al'p<linLment of lIag1atrat.ea. Their poweIII. 
14. Tenure of office of Magtatrat.ca having ordi

nary jurisdiotion. 
15. Tenure of olliclI of MagJJtra.t.e9 having ex· 

tended or IIJ1ACli&1 jllril<l1i~tinn . 
16. Ma.gIitr llote may lit fo r another. 
17. Ell; ofJj(jo functioDI of Magbtrata9, 
l B. Appointment of Clork. 
19. Dutias of Olark. 
~. Records to be kept by Clerk. 
21. Appointment cl bailiff ... 
22. I..lepubes to Olerk or bailiff, 
?S. Pewelll and dutlea of baillft •. 
24. PNt.ect.ion ul be.i1iII~. 
25. Neglect by br.i.IUb. 
26. Extortion, &0., by ofllool'll. Inquiry by Court. 
27. OriIer 01 Court tfl",upon. 

~U1W:lDICTIOlil'. 

28. J urisoiiotion. 
211 . Ordinary juri.ldlction. 
80. E d.cndcd jUliGd iotion. 
81. Spaelal jurisdiotion. l'artneNhip. Actions 

for illt'gllol 'VTflllt, libel, ~ltlon dAr, &0. Be
quesu. FOI injunctions, For arrest. 

811. Powera et 1ustioel of Peace to !lold a Court. 
83. Matters not withh:a juriidiction. 
U. Titlo to land iuoidelltalJy in qUOBtion. 
8.5. Division 01 • e.UM of .dioD Dot allowed. 
86. Claim. ID"'y he rec1uaen to jllrillilioti(ln. 
M. A Magistra.u may Iue or be IDed in his own 

Cloud before anot.ber Magilltra.t.e, or two 
1ustice., or in another Court. 

88. No privilego to 8Olioitors. 
89. l udgment of Supm ol Oourt oot to bIIluad on. 
4.0, Aotion !lHt\i06t absent defendant, 

l'D(JC,i:UUlU:. 
U. Seal of Oourt. 
(2. Taking 01 aOida.vi~ 
is. AMd.,.it. by tomp&ny, eorporatioD, &0, 
U. AdjournmOllt 01 mattem beyolld fn.rildic. 

tlon. 
4.5. Clerk ma.y ILdjoum Coud. 
4.6. Actions on 1000t In!tmmentll. 
47. Info.nt6 m ... y 8UO by nl3Xt friend. 
48. Summary admittanca 01 ned friond. 
49. Minor mtloy IUO for WfIog08 or on III colltr&et to 

bit benefit. 
GO. Aotions by or I&!fo.iill:l~ tcw>we8, executen, 

&0. 
5!. AotiOM by or o.go.in3t pru-t.nOnl or lingle 

fi=. 
5!2. P6r~y may ~ue 01\ beho.lf of ot.hen having 

common interest. 
ss. Pla.intiff ma.y olaim joi.ntJy a.ga.m.t leveral _'M. 
M. Pla.intill ma.y oIl1oim join~ly o.ga.in.d plUiiu 

when In doubt a.ga.in.t whom hi~ remedy 
ItM. 

~. Joinder of IIIa.i.nti1ls jointly, severally, or 
a.ltemllotlvely, 

118. J"oind,r 01 defenda.nts jointly, ~everally, or 
...lternat!vely. 

67 . .i..lefendauts leverally not intere.stad In rlllillf. 
fiR. <1nntrih'ltion IMm POr80M jointly liable. 
61). ;roindo~ of ~tion8 by or a.gllli.n.JI~ h UBband a.nd 

wife. 
60. 10inuor of Q,oWOIlll by or againlt executor, 

&c. Exception. 
61. App1i?a.tion fo~ i?iD.der of pa.~in. Order for 

addUlg or ddiins: out pa.rtlllll. 
6'l. Joindor of oawse! of adion. 
63. Milfoinder of pa.rtiM not kI .1oIoa.t action. 
IW. Jdilmowcr Dot to vitiate process, .tc. 
65. No aba.tement of a.t:tiol\. 

t'ADn;.e.I1Sll.1l' 4 I;CUU:lTlI. 

66. Cour t may order )lMt"",,,,hip f\.98OL8 to bo 
n ", .. li~~u, IWU lIoppcint a. Receiver. (1.) Aa· 
uts of ]l&rtnerahip to voa t in RUuoivot . 
(11.) Rooc ivBr may dem.a.nd, lue tor, and 
recover partntmhip o.stOtIi in tho nllomo of 
" the Roce1ver of the a.ssete 01 th, firm 01," 
&0. (S.) RowtivAr to f"'y doMe 01 ptIorlner. 
,l.oir. IWU cOlts of retJ.i&ing assets. (t.) 
D .. anee of a.uew to 00 p&id out all Conrt 
order.. «(5.! Receiver not to PAY dbpnted 
debWl or 0 aims. (G.) Court ma.y ordor 
money' not to be r.a.id out E,8nding MUI,· 
ment (If dl~lt.ed 0) airn8. (7.) If dispuWld 
ehtoiuu, &c., not promptly I8ttled, Court 
may orde.r mOl\ey8 to be d iaLrj1Jl.ll.od. (8.) 
Credi ~r', righb ro ~tition iD. baukruptoy 
not all&Cltod. 
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U'P&UU.BC~. 

67. Parlios to Oppo6l' pcnonallyor by solicitor. 
Court m., pennit t.ppea.nr.uce by ,,&,mt.. 
AlwInlM mlLy ILppMl' by At.l.omey. O1!l.cer 
may IIoppear for corporation, dw. 

COJolMENC£lIU:l,..l' 0 1' J.C'l"lOlt. OLAn ... 

68. Aotion to oommenee by lodjl:iug pJaill t a. d 
statement of claim. P artiCIIlal:fl re'luired 
in hfI RtAted. 

69. Plaillt to be lodtIed in nooC8ll~ Court. 
70. Appllc .. tiou refused if not made to .he proper 

Court. 
71. l aue of lummOIlll. Whin IWlllIlOllII to 00 

scrvod. 
72. Summary service. 
78 . Pl ... in~ jll oort.a.ill Ca.8e8 may be transmitted 

by polb to OIerk of CoUl't. 

n~J'1II:NC1il. COm."'TER-Ct..UV. 

7'. Set.-oft bywlI.yof dclenoe. np.f~n il"nt.ma.y 
file oounur·clalm &I let-oft without illllu.iug 
'W1lWOJ.l~. 

75. PIu. of coverture, &:0., no~ admitted unlC!JII 
ootioo given. 

76. OIaim or counklr·claim may be amended. 
Hoorine may 00 ~jm,lrl,.,iI. 

77. Dourt m .. y adjourn bearing of lUll ..,1/o\W if 
oi ther pe.r~y t.lt.ken by surprise. 

CIUNUK 01' VI:lHUI:l. 

7B. Court mny oo.j(lurn bCMin& to another plMe 
If necelllAry. 

unVl~. 

79. Wht deemed sufficient serviee on dHlerent 
p&rties. 

00. Service on members of III firm. 
81. .Rt!vivor of ~l1illmOllij in bar o( limit.&tion of 

timo. 
82. Servioo o.t 0. di9to.noo mny 00 otlootOO 

througb another Court. 

WI'nfESSE8. IUBl'O:lfJ.8. 

83. Eviuelloo I.u be 1ak"1I toilla _ . 
84. Snmmons to witneues. 
86. E:z:pcnBCII. 
86. Penalty on witneliS for refuling to be Iworn 

or givo o~ i\tono(l. 
S7. Production of doouments. Parts of books 

illlly be He!tJed. 
8S. InspectiolllWlu lUhnill8ion of Uoeuwen LII. 
89. Proof of deed! without attGltlng wllness. 
~. Recorda kept by Clerk to be evidence. 

WlTlfJ'.&6J!S nsmJ!lf'I' J.T A DTSTA\iCll'!. 

91. Where witnellll resides more than ~wenty 
mil .. from Conrt p&1·ty may apply for 
emminatlon. 

02. TimG o.nd pla.oe fGt eIO.minntion to 00 ap. 
pointed and notioes gi~en. 1'roeedUl'1l at 
e.:r&minll.tion. 

93. TmnsmiuioD of evidence to place. of heM· 
ing. 

94. Coats of examination in discretion Gf Magis. 
trate. 

95. E ' idenoe given at eDoID.i.nation deemed kI 
bave been given ;n the &etirln. Tndictment 
&nd evidence. 

llJl:AIllNG. 

96. Court to det.ermine both fac~ and law. 
97. Uourt to uceidG mattcl1l Dot boyond ordinary 

jur!ad.lctJon a.ecomlng to eQuity and good 
cUlI!I(IitlnUl!. 

98. Oonrt ma.y t.mend errors in proceeding!. 
9'J. (;QurI. mny poatpono or o.djOlll'D hearing. 

100. Proeeedilllls whin plaintiff dot! not a.ppur. 
101. If dcflllldl10Dt docs nGt appoor, Mll8istrnto 

mey determine case tZ 1'41·t" . 

102. Whet! lIagistzaw may nOlaui~ pllloilltifl, or 
give OOIItIi to defendant. 

103. PhJ.nUII mAy elect .. nOllluit.. 

JUI!GIUINT. 

1~. JUdgmenLH in ~'S/jUll of set-of(. 
100. Judgment by confeuion. 
106. J lldgl1lcn~ by (IOlliIQnt. 
107. Signing 01 confusion or content. 
108. !'aymcnt woo Court. Thllivery of land or 

nhattel • . 
109. Notic .. of Pl'yment. Colla to plaintill up to 

time of payment. 
110. No hnU.cr ooo~ to plaintiff if be recQver DO 

further. 
111. PlainUII mlLy diseontinu. a.otloll. Not. .. all' 

fence to sub.eqU6Jl~ ooUon. 
1111. Judllmou~ to be final ezeept tb, Cour t order 

o nOllluit or Ho rchcIIoriog, or vary its judg
mBot. 

118. Prooocdingll not to be quiUhed for w.n t. of 
form. 

114.. Jl:u.cutiOll flgl'iD~t.1L N"tiv" may be delayed. 
lIS. Judgmen~ to expire in lix y-.r¥. 
116. Oolld w .. y _ne judgment, nd dllliver 

judgment &~ ~ubsequent .i~tiug, or t.ra.U!l
w it written judgmont for dllivery by OIerll:. 

I:l1KUU·XlUH. 

117. In eivil lIuit.s diRtMl\!! warTMtR may issue. 
118. Dlltrou ws.rra.nts aaai~t N .. tiveB t.o loo 

~iglled by !lfagiGtmte. 
119. Slle of didrellll. EaUit'! may lid as auc· 

tionoor. 
120. In Clltle of iIlnns of defendant time may be 

grant.eil. 
121. Execution wben money ordorod to be paid 

by in8Ul.lmollts. 
122. E:z:eoution, how to lu ue when t here are 

er06ll.judgmonto. 
12.8. Tim. of application for warrant to be noted. 
l lU. . Priority (If o:rooution of writ. Md warmnte 

iauing from dilferent Ooun... 
125. What properly ma.y bellCillOd underwa.rtu.ll~. 
126. Dbpolal of properly "ized. 
l!l7. Court may order dolivery of cball.els to bo 

mad •. 
128. E:rooutiofl (If p~_ u.fo a dUf.&IlO(', 
129. Dil tlcu warmnt ill fotee for sl:z: month 

ollly. 

Rt:l'LEVUi' J.ND lHTERPLlaDER. 

180. Landlom mlLY olaim rout to '" limit.od cxt.ent. 
UI1. In cue of repJevin, bailift to sell !nffinient 

inpAy_t.. 
1i12. In cuu of in~rpleader, 1lIJl0llnt of deMMd 

00E.t. to be pt\id int.o 00W'~. 
188. Procedure on claim to goods seized in ell(l. 

lIution. 
111'. l'rocedure when goods Hized a.ro GCourcd 

undet fI. bill of sruc, 

ATTJ.ClLIlJtNT 01' nEB'III. 
195. Oourt may order au.miu.a.Lion 01 judgment 

debklr. .II::u.mination to be u Magi&tro.to 
may order. 

188. A.ttendr.nce of judgmen~ debtor. 
11l7. Attachment order. 
1118. Attendance of ~ub-debtor. 
199. Servi<lo of aotto.ohmont order. 
14.0. Execution may iuue against Illb.dGbtor. 
141. Judgment creditor mu.y 1\10 Illb-debtor. 
142. P",ymellt by sub · debtor a ili6(lha.rge of 

amGlInt of debt p&id. 
143. Coit! in attachment in dl&eretion of Court. 

rooo~ l)II&'l'(1a8 1m8IDDT AT J. DIST.urOIl. 

144. Judgment debtor may bo ordered to o.ppear 
at most convGDiOlltGourt. rroclldure wh on 
onmlnat !Gn held Pot a diat.ant Court. 
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WRIT OF AB.B.l':S'l'. 

U5. Absconding debtors ma.y be held to hail. In 
defa.ult; may ba imprisoned. Deposit; in 
lieu of ha.il. 

146. If pla.intiff 8UOOOed, entitled to BIecution. 
If deC611danb succeed, entitled to compen. 
aation. 

H7. 'l'wo Jost.iGCS IlUly exercise limitod jutisdin. 
tion in ihe absence of Magis~tB. 

ABBl'l'RA TlON • 

148. Reforence to arbitration. Revocation. 
149. Awards ma.y be set aside. 

REMOVAL Oli' JtJDGHEN'l'$ INTO 9trPREtrm COURT. 

150. Certificalie of judgment ma.y be obtained . 
(1.) Not to ha ~t.ad before execlltion 
might ill!jue. (2.) Cerlitict\ote roay be filed 
in t:;upreme Court. Final judgment signed. 
(:;I.) lJjncution thereon may issue forth. 
with. 

151. Action ma.y be brought in Supreme Court on 
a. judgment of 0. Court. 

XIU,.OllCKJol]t.NT 06' 1UDOYEliTG 011' .lBOLi&iU:D 
COURTS. 

1152. Judgments of aboli.sbed Courts ma.y be 
enforced by tmy Magistrate having juris
diction. 

153. J udgment summons ma.y be obtained in 
Courtot.her thllon where judgment obtlloined. 

154. Proceedings pending in a.bolished diskicta. 

SATtSPACTlON Ol!' roOOWENT. 

1~~. Entry of satisfaction of judgment. 

lUlH.KA.lilNG. 

156. CQ\ll~ mlloy order rehelloriDg on suoh terms o.s 
it thinks fit . 

BEKOVAL 01' ACTIONS INTO SUPBElIlE COURT. 

157. Actions may be removed into Supreme Court. 
158. Procedure on removn.J. 

APPEAL. 

169. Right to appeal given. Notice. Security 
for oasts. 

160. On point ollaw. 
161. On fact and law. 
162. Form of appeal. Notice. 
163. How ca.se desn willi by Supreme Court. 

Order as to costs. 
164. Deoision on appeal. 
165. Spe~i~ pro,iaion as to Nelson and Weat1&:ld 

DII~tnots. 
lOO. SLay of execution pending a.ppea,l. 
167. If appeal not prosecuted, judgment may be 

enforced. 

COSTS AND PEl!!8. 

168. Soale of 00lI~ t.o solicitors. 
169. Allowance in discretion of Court. 
170. Coutt maoy awa.rd costs of service of I?rooess, &c. 
171. Though cause of action not withw juriBdic

tion, costs ma.y be aJIowed. 

172. Court fees w be prepa.id, except. in Orown 
C&l;Il8 . 

173. Court mL\y order incrooood fcc in oertain 
CaIIll8. 

174. Fines and fees to be paid to the Publio 
Aoconnt. 

BECOVJ;BY OF I'OSSESSION OJi' 'l'.t:NXJlEN'l'S. 

175. Landlord, on deliermina.tion of lease, may 
sue for po£S8ssion. Cour~ 1O .. y give pos
session. Ln.ndlord suing fOl pow;ession 
ma.y a.dd claim for rent or mesne profits. 

176. La.ndlord having power of re·entry may e.ue 
for possession. Upon payment of rent o.nd 
anea.ra a.ction to cease. Upon non· pay
m~nt of .. rteM'$ Court may give po!J!;6S$ion 
diseha.rged. of tona.uoy. 

177. When rent in arrear and land deserted with
out disliress, la.ndlonl may recover posses
sion. Lea.se voided on delivery of posses_ 
Bion. Reoavery of possession ma.y be re
gistered. 

178. Action to reco,er land held without right, 
title, or license. 

179. Sub· tenant to give notice of a.ction to his 
immedia.te landlord. 

180. Service of Bummons in aotion for possession 
of tenement. 

181. Warra.nt sufficient a.u~llority 1;0 b&iliff for 
entering premises. 

182. Suing out wt.rre.n~ without right deemed So 

trespllollB. 
183. Persow; ill(>gaJ.ly obt4ining wa.rmnt not pro· 

teoted from &ctinn. 
184. Execution of warrant sta,yed on bond given 

to bring a.ction. 
1M. The bond, to whom made, and actioll$ 

thereon. 
186, Protection of Magistrate issuing warrant. 
187. Irregularity in execution of Wt\U&Dt can only 

be sued for a.s special dwn8Be. Costs in 
actions for speIliL\1 druna.ge. 

PBQ'l'KCTION OJi' OFPIOEna. 

188. Aotions against offioers. 
189. Within three months, and onc month'a 

notieo to be given. Action to ~ei\Se if 
amends ten.dered. In such a.enoDS, war· 
rant evidence of previous authority. 

190. Part rv. of "The Justices 01 the Peace Act, 
1882," t.o a.pply. 

CONTEMPT. 

191. Penalty for insulting Magistl"llote, &e. 
192. Powel kl impri!;Qn or fine for contempt. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

193. Penalty on constables, &c., for neglect of 
duty. 

194. Pena.lty for disobeying injunction or otheJ: 
omeJ: of Court. 

195. Pa.yment of penalties, how enforced. 
196. Saving of Married Women's Property Act. 

Schedule. Repeals. 

1893, No, 55. 
AN ACT to consolidate and amend the Law relating to the J uris- l'itle. 

diction of Magistrates and Justices of the Peace in Civil 
Matters. [6th October, 1893, 

BE IT ENACTED by the Genora! Assembly of New ZenJand in 
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as fol
low8:-
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Short Title. 

Commencement of 
Aot. 

Continua.nce of 
e.otions commenced 
before passing of 
Aot. 

Outstanding judg
ments, &0., ma.y 
be enforced. 

Pension rights, &0., 
preserved. 

Fidelity bonds, &c., 
to remain in force. 

How colla.teral Acts 
are to be rea.d. 

1893, No. 55.J Magistrates' Oourts. [57 VWT. 

1. The Short Title of this Act is " The Magistrates' Courts Act, 
1893." 

2. This Act shall come into force and commence on the first day 
of March, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four, except that 
all provisions authorising respectively the establishment of Courts, 
the appointII1ent of the officers thereof, the framing of regulations, the 
appointment of fees, and all other matters incideut to the full con
stitution of such Courts, shall come into force on the passing hereof; 
but nothing done under such provisions shall take effect before the 
aforesaid day of the commencement of this Act. 

3. Actions commenced prior to the day of the commencement of 
this Act in any Resident Magistrate's Court under any of the Acts 
hereby repealed shall be continued in the nearest Magistrate's Court 
constituted under this Act the Magistrate whereof has competent 
jurisdiction, and according to the procedure prescribed by or under 
this Act. 

4. Any Magistrate appointed under this Act, exercising juris
diction within any area comprised within the limits of a Resident 
Magistrate's district heretofore existing, on receiving a copy of 
any judgment of such Resident Magistrate's Court, whether in its 
ordinary, extended, special, or Native jurisdictions, certified under 
the hand of the Clerk of such Court, or the officer having custody of 
the records of such Court, in which such judgment shall have been 
given, and a certificate from the said Clerk or officer that the same 
or some part thereof has not been satisfied, may grant a wan'ant of 
distress, and order such proceedings therein to enforce satisfaction of 
such judgment, as if such judgment had been originally obtained in 
his own Court. 

Where, by any Act 01' enactment for the time being in force, any 
act, matter, or thing is required to be or may be performed, made, 01' 

done, or any power is required or may be exercised by a Resident 
Magistrate, such act, matter, or thing may be performed, and such 
power may be exercised, by a Magistrate appointed under this Act. 

5. No Magistrate, Clerk, bailiff, or other officer shall, by reason 
of his appointment to any office under this Act, lose the benefit of 
any claim to superannuation 01' retiring allowance or compensation 
for loss of office under any law in force at any time before the passing 
of this Act, and which he may claim to be entitled to by virtue of any 
office then or previously held by him. 

Every fidelity or guarantee bond or other security for the faithful 
discharge of his duties, given by any person holding an office under 
any of the Acts hereby repealed, shall subsist in force without neces
sity of renewal, in case such person is continued in or appointed to 
the same or any other office under this Act. 

6. ':Vhere, in an unrepeale~ Act or enactment, or in any docu
ment or Instrument! !eference IS made to any Act repealed by this 
Act, or to any provl8lons thereof, or to any Court, office or officer 
established, constituted, or appointed under any Act hereb~ repealed, 
such reference shall be construed and shall operate as if made to this 
Act, or to the provisions of this Act cOl'l'esponding to the provisions 
referred to, or to the Court, office, or officer constituted or appointed 
under this Act. 
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7. The several Acts and parts of Acts mentioned in the Schedule Repeal. 

hereto are hereby repealed. 
8. In this Act, if not inconsistent with the context,- Interprebabion. 

" Action" means any action, suit, or other civil proceeding in 
a Oourt, including interpleader: 

" Agent" includes any person usually employed by the land
lord in the letting of any tenement or in the collection of 
the rents thereof, or specially authorised to act in the 
particular manner by writing under the hand of such 
landlord: 

" Bailiff" means any bailiff of a Oourt or any deputy-bailiff: 
" Olaim" includes debt, demand, claim, or damage: 
" Olerk" means the Olerk of a Oourt or the deputy of such 

Olerk: 
" Oounter-claim " includes a set-off: 
" Oourt " means a Oourt constituted under this Act, and in

cludes a Oourt held before Justices of the Peace in any 
case where such Justices may lawfully hold such Oourt 
under this Act: 

" Landlord" means the person entitled to the immediate 
reversion of tenements, or, if the property be held in joint 
tenancy, coparcenary, or tenancy in common, includes any 
one of the persons entitled to such reversion; and includes 
the agent of such landlord or of any of the said persons: 

" Magistrate" means a Stipendiary Magistrate appointed under 
this Act: 

" Natives" includes all aboriginal natives of New Zealand and 
of other islands of the Pacific Ocean, and all half-castes 
and other persons of mixed race living as members of any 
Native tribe: 

" Nearest Oourt" means the Oourt whose place of sitting, or 
one of whose places of sitting, is nearest in distance by the 
most available method of travelling by road or railway: 

" Prescribed" means prescribed by this Act, or by any rules 
or regulations thereunder: 

" Tenements" means only lands, houses, or other heredita
ments of a corporeal nature: 

" This Act" includes all rules and regulations made thereunder: 
"Within the jurisdiction of the Oourt," or any similar 

phrase, means within the jurisdiction of the Stipendiary 
Magistrate or Justices, as the case may be, for the time 
being presiding in the Oourt. 

REGULATIONS. 

273 

9. The Governor may by Order in Oouncil from time to time Regulations pre-

Prescribe, alter, vary, suspend, or rescind rules or regulations- scribing practice, 
forms of procedure, 

(1.) Regulating, in all cases not herein specially provided for, &c. 
the practice and forms of all proceedings in Courts under 
this Act, and prescribing the various functions and duties 
of Magistrates which it shall not be necessary to perform 
or discharge in open Oourt; and generally for giving 
effect to the provisions of this Act; 
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Costa, 

Fees. 

Existing forms, 
rules, fees, &.l., 
continued in force. 

Tl'I\nal .. ~ion to bo 
added for Natives. 

OourtP. ~onst;tut.ed . 

Courts ioclI.t&d. 

Appoiu~ment of 
Magistrates. 

Thch POWctS. 
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(2.) Prescribing forms to be adopted tt.lld used in all proceedingfi 
to be taken under this Act : In practice such variations 
from such fo~s may be made as the ciroumstanoes of any 
case may rcqUlrc; 

(3.) Prescribing, according to the nature of any action and the 
tlolllOunt involved therein, the costs and charges to be paid 
by one party or the pR.rties in fmch action to the other party 
or parties, in addition to moneys pajd out of pocket j and 

(4.) Prescribing the fees to be payable in respect of any proceed
ings taken, or for service of any summons or other prooess 
under thia Act. 

All Orders in Council so made shall he gazetted, and shall take 
effect 3..9 from a day to be therein fixed; and the rules or regulations 
therein respectively prescribed shall have the same force and effect 
as if the matter thereof had been set out in the enaoting part of this 
statute. 

A 1] forms of summons, notice, or other process in use under any 
of the Acts hereby repealed shall contimle in force and may be nsed 
for like purposes under this Act, with such variations as may be 
necessary to adapt them for suoh purposes. 

All rules, regulations, and tables of fees in force at the corn· 
mencem€mt of this Act shall, so far as not inoonsistent with this Act, 
continue in force until revoked herelmder. 

10. Every form of summons, order) noticc) or warrant, and 
every statement of claim or counter·claim intended to be se.rved upon 
an a.boriginal na.tive, shall be accompanied by a translation thereof 
into the Maori language. nllt the execution of any warrant against 
any such Native shall not be illegal by reason only of its not being 
accompanied by suoh a translation. 

CONSTITUTION OF COURTS . 

11. There shall be within the colony Courts of record, possessing 
civil jurisdiction, to be called "Magistrates' Courts." 

Any power, authority, function, or discretion vested in a Court 
sha.ll be possessed and roay be exeroised by it Magistrate thereof having 
adequate jurisdiction, or by any two or more Justices of the P eace 
if not ill excess of their jurisdiution. 

1 2 . Suoh Oourts shall respectively he held on suoh days and 
at such times and places as shall be deemed most convenient by the 
Magistrate thereof, or at such plaoes as may from time to timc be 
appointed by the Governor, who may also at any time direct that 
sittings of the Court at any place lUay be wscontinued. 

All appointments of days, times, and places for holding s11ch 
Courts at present in operation shall continue in force until altered 
respecti vely uniter this Act. 

All appointments for the sitting of a Magistrate's Court shall be 
deemed to include sittings of the said Court a-t which JUStiU8S of the 
Peaoe may sit in cases to which their jurisdiction extends. 

13. The Governor may, by warrant under his hand, from time to 
time appoint fit and proper persons to be Magistrates within tho 
colony, who shall preside in such Courts, and who shall be called 
Cl Stipendiary Magistrates," and shall exercise the ordinary or the 
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extended or the special jurisdiction of the Court, or all or any two of 
those jurisdictions, as the Governor shall appoint in each case. 

14. Every Resident Magistrate appointed before the co=ence- Tenure 01 ollice 01 

m.en~ of thi.s ~ct, and ex~rcising li~ted or .ext~nded. j~risdiction ~rdf,::!';l:l:ili,:,g 
WIthin the IUnIts of a ReSIdent MagIstrate's dlstnct eXlstmg before tion. 

the said commencement, shall be a Stipendiary Magistrate as if 
appointed under this Act, and may, subject to this Act, exercise the 
ordinary jurisdiction respectively in the Magistrate's Court under this 
Act which takes the place of the Resident Magistrate's Oourt of the 
aforesaid Resident Magistrate's district, or of the larger part of such 
district. 

All Magistrates appointed to exercise the ordinary jurisdiction of 
the Court only shall hold office at the pleasure of the Governor. 

15. No person shall be appointed to exercise the extended juris- Tenure 01 ollice 01 

di t · f C t d th ' A t h' t b . t li't f Magistret~' having CIOn 0 a our un er IS C W 0 18 no a. arns er or so Cl or 0 extended or speoia.1 
the Supreme Court, or who has not for a penod of five years at the jurisdiction. 

least been continuously and in a competent manner exercising the 
extended jurisdiction of a Court under the Acts hereby repealed, or 
the ordinary jurisdiction under this Act, or the one and the other 
during such period. 

No person other than a Magistrate appointed to exercise the ex
tended jurisdiction of a Court, and who is a barrister of the Snpreme 
Court, shall be appointed to exercise the special jurisdiction of the 
Court. 

Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, any person 
who has been appointed a District Court Judge under " The District 
Courts Act, 1858," and is acting as such Judge at the time of the 
commencement of this Act, may be appointed to exercise the extended 
or special jurisdiction of a Court under this Act. 

All Magistrates appointed to exercise the extended jurisdiction of 
the Court shall hold office at the pleasure of the Governor. 

But the Governor may remove any such Magistrate who shall be 
absent from New Zealand without leave granted by the Governor, or 
who shall become incapable, or who shall neglect to perform the 
duties of his office or offices, or for misbehaviour, or upon the address 
of both Houses of the Legislature; and also the Governor may from 
time to time suspend any such Magistrate for good cause. 

16. Any Magistrate, at the request of a Magistrate usually Magistrete may ,it 
presiding in a Court, may preside in his place and otherwise act in lor .nother. 

his stead, but cannot in any such case exercise any jurisdiction 
beyond that to which he is himself limited. 

Any Justice or Justices of the Peace may sit in a Court with a 
Magistrate, but cannot in any such case act with the Magistrate or 
exercise any jurisdiction whatever at such sitting. 

The office of Magistrate may be held in conjunction with any 
other office which the Governor shall not deem incompatible. 

No Magistrate shall practise as a barrister or solicitor. 
Each Magistrate shall take the oath of allegiance and judicial 

oath set forth in "The Promissory Oaths Act, 1873," before any 
Justice of the P eace. 

17. Each Magistrate, by virtue of his office,-
(1.) Shall be a Justice of the Peace for the colony: 

Ex officio functions 
of Magistrates. 
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(2.) Shall, though ~itting alone, ha.ve all such powers, functions, 
and discretiona, unless otherwise specially provided, as now 
are or hereafter may be exoroised by two Justices of the 
Peace: 

(3.) Shall have full power to do alonc whatever is authorised to 
be done by two Justices under" The Justioes of the Peace 
Aot, 1882," or under any other Aot now or hereafter to be 
ill force within the oolony : 

(4.) Shall be a Coroner for the colony. 
18. There shall be for eaoh Court a Clerk, who shall be ap

pointed by and hold office during the pleasure of the Governor; buL 
the Magistrate of tho Court if h. think fit may suspend the Clerk 
of £Inch Court from the exeroise of his office until the Governor's 
plea.sure shall be known. 

The Clerks of the Resident Magistrates' Courts in office at the 
time of the commencement of this Act shall be the Clerks of the 
Courts taking the place of such Resident Magistrates' Courts respec~ 
tively as if their appointments ha.d been made under tLil:J Act. 

19. The Clerk sh.n perform and exercise the following general 
duties and powers :-

(1.) Issue all summonses, warrants, writs, and other prooess 
required to be issued out of the Court, and keep a record 
thereof, and of all returns thereto, and of all orders and 
judgments and other proceedings of the Court, whether 
done in or out of Court : 

(2.) Receive and keep account of all moneys paid into or out of 
Court: 

(3.) And generally do all other acts and duties incident to the 
office of Clerk. 

20. The record and account of the several matters and things 
hereinbefore required to be kept by the Clerk shall be kept by entries 
in books belonging to the Court, in manner as may be prescribed. 

21. There shall be a bailiff or such bailiffs for each Court as 
may be necessary, who 8hall Le a.ppointed by and hold office during 
the pleasure of the Govtlrnor. Section nine of "The Civil Service 
Reform Act, 18S6," shlt11 not apply to bailiffs, but no person shall be 
appointed permanently as any bailiff unless he has passed an exami
nation equivalent to that of the Sixth Standard of education provided 
under" The Education Act, 1877," or any Act passed in omendment 
thereof, or ha!:) held I;)Ollle other permanent office in the Civil Service, 
or is It member of the Police "Force. 

The bailiffs of Resident Magistrates' OOurtR in office It'/; the time 
of the commenoement of this Act shall be the bailiffs of the Courts 
taking the place of such Resident Magistrates' Courts respeotively as 
if their appointment, had been mado under this Act. 

A Magistrate may, notwithstanding anything in this Act oon
tained, appoint a member of the Police Force to act for a particular 
occasion as bailiff {Lt any Oourt or place. 

22. A Magistrate may appoint from time to time a deputy to 
act for a Clerk or bailiff (as the case may be) when he shall bo prc
vented by illness or other cause from acting in his office j and, in the 
case of the death of a Clerk or bailiff, may appoint a deputy to act 
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in the place of suoh Clerk or bailiff till the Governor's pleasure shall 
be known, and remove any suoh deputy at his }!leasure. 
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Any deputy appointed as aforesaid, while aoting under suoh 
appointment, shall have the like powers and privileges, and shall 
perform the same duties, and be subjeot to like provisions and penalties, 
as ifhe were Clerk or bailiff (as the oase may be) for the time being. 

23. Every bailiff shall- Pow.'" .Dd d.li .. 
(1.) Have the powers of a constable, and shall take the oath of b.ilillll. 

prescribed by " The Justices of the Peaoe Aot, 1882," for 
speoial constables, or to the like effect, before any J ustioe 
of the Peaoe : 

(2.) Attend each sitting of the Court to whioh he is appointed 
for suoh time as shall be required, unless his presence be 
exoused by the Court: 

(3.) Serve all summonses and orders and execute all warrants 
issued out of any Conrt and coming to his hands for the 
purpose of such servioe or execution, or, with the written 
consent of the party requiring suoh service or execution, 
may authorise any person to act for him in effecting any 
such service or execution: 

(4.) Conform to all mles and regulations affecting the exeoution 
of his office, and in other respeots be subj ect to the direc
tions of the Magistrate: 

(5.) Be answerable for all acts and defaults of himself and those 
acting under him and by his authority, in like manner as 
any Sheriff in New Zealand is responsible for the acts and 
defanlts of himself and his officers: and 

(6.) Shall give security for the due performanoe of his duties in 
Buch form and to such amount as shall, from time to time, 
be required by the Minister of Justice or the Magistrate 
appointing him. 

In executing any process of the Court the bailiff shall have such 
powers and be subject to such liabilities as a Sheriff hath or is subject 
to in like cases in executing the process of the Supreme Court, not
withstanding that such bailiff has been appointed to his office by the 
Governor. 

24. If a bailiff, or any person acting tmder his authority, shall P,?teclion of 
be assaulted while in the exeoution of his duty, or if any rescue shall b.il,ff •• 

be mado or attempted to be made of any goods levied under process 
of a Court, the person so offending shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty pounds, to be recovered by order of the Court or 
before any two Justioes of the Peace in a summary way; and such 
bailiff or any constable in any suoh case may take the offender into 
custody, with or without warrant, and bring him before such Court 
or Justices accordingly; and the jurisdiction of such Court or Justices 
shall not be ousted by any question of title that may arise. 

25. In case a bailiff, or any person aoting under his authority, Negleot byb.ilift •. 

employed to levy an exeoution, shall, by neglect, connivance, or 
omission, lose the opportunity of so levying either wholly or partially, 
then, upon complaint of the party aggrieved by reason of such 
neglect, connivance, or omission (and the fact alleged being proved 
to its satisfaction), the Court shall order suoh bailiff to pay such 
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damages as it shall appear the co~plainant has. sustained, not 
exceeding in any caSe the sum for WhICh the executIOu lSsued, and 
the expenses of such execution, and, on his refusal or neglect so to 
do, such order may be enforced by such ways and means as are pro
vided for enforcing a judgment of the Court. 

26. If any bailiff, or any person acting under his authority, or 
other officer of the Court, acting under colour or pretence of the 
process of the Court, shall be charged with extortion or misconduct, 
or with not duly paying or accounting for any money levied or re· 
ceived by him under the authority of this Act, the Court may inquire 
into such matter in a summary way, and for that purpose may 
summon and enforce the attendance of all necessary witnesses in 
like mauner as the attendance of witnesses in an aotion may be 
enforced. 

27. The Court may make suoh order thereupon for the payment 
of any money extorted, or for the due payment of any money so levied 
or received AS aforesaid, and for the payment of such damages and 
oosts, as it shall think just, and also, if it shall think fit, may impose 
such peualty upon the bailiff or officer, not exceeding ten pounds for 
each offence, as it shall deem adequate, and, in default of payment 
of any money so ordered to be paid, payment of the same may be 
enforced by such ways and means as are provided for enforcing a 
judgment of the Court. 

JURISDICTION . 

28 . The jurisdiction of the Court is classed into "ordinary," 
le extended," and " special. It 

The Court or a Magistrate thereof shall have jurisdiction in any 
matter within the limits of its jurisdiction notwithstanding that 
jurisdiction in such matter may have been speoially granted by any 
particular statute to a District Court or a Judge thereof. 

29. The ordinary jurisdiction shall include the following oases :
(a.) Breach of contract, or tort, where the amount olaimed does 

not exceed one hundred pounds, excepting in actions for 
false imprisomnent, or illegal arrest, or for malicious 
prosecution, or for libel or slander, or for seduction, or for 
breach of promise of marriage: 

(b.) Debt, where the sum claimed does not exceed one hundred 
pounds, whether such sum be the original amOlmt of the 
debt, or '" balance after allowing payment on account, or 
credit for goods supplied, or the amount of any other 
admitted set· off: 

(c.) The recovery of any demMd not exceeding one hundred 
pounds which is the whole or part of the unliquidated 
balance of a partnership account : 

(d.) The attaohment of debts not exceeding in amouot the sum 
of one hundred pounds: 

(e.) The enforcement of claims upon and the reoovery of posses
sion of some specific movable property the value whereof 
does not exceed one hundred pounds: 

(f.) The recovery of possession of tenements, with Or without 
arrears of rent or mesne profits,-
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(1.) Where the claim is alleged to have arisen on the 
determination of a tenancy or occupation at a rental not 
exceeding the rate of one hundred and five pounds by the 
year ; 

(2.) In other cases, where the value of the tenement 
does not exceed one hundred pounds: 

(g.) Interpleader cases generally, where the value of the subject
matter in dispute does not exceed one hundred pounds: 

(h.) Where the parties agree, by writing signed by them or their 
solicitors, that, whatever the amount or value of the 
subject-matter, but not in excess of two hundred pounds 
(provided the case be otherwise within the jurisdiction), 
the Court shall have jurisdiction: 

(i.) The granting a writ of arrest for holding to bail any person 
about to quit the colony leaving unsettled a claim within 
the ordinary jurisdiction of the Court. 
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30. The extended jurisdiction shall include the following Extended jurisdic· 
cases :_ tion. 

(a.) Breach of contract, or tort, where the amount claimed does 
not exceed two hundred pounds; 

Excepting in actions for false imprisonment or 
illegal arrest, or for malicious prosecution, or for libel 
or sl~der, or for seduction, or for breach of promise of 
marrIage: 

(b.) Debt, where the sum claimed does not exceed two hundred 
pounds, whether such sum be the original amount of the 
debt, or a balance after allowing payment on account, or 
credit for goods supplied, or the amount of any other 
admitted set-off: 

(c .) The recovery of any demand not exceeding two hundred 
pounds which is the whole or part of the unliquidated 
balance of a partnership account: 

(d.) The attachment of debts not exceeding in amount the sum 
of two hundred pounds: 

(e.) The enforcement of claims upon and the recovery of posses
sion of some specific movable property the value whereof 
does not exceeding two hundred pounds: 

(f.) The recovery of possession of tenements, with or without 
arrears of rent or mesne profits,-

(1.) Where the claim is alleged to have arisen on the 
determination of a tenancy or occupation at a rental not 
exceeding the rate of two hundred and ten pounds by the 
year ; 

(2.) In other cases, where the value of the tenement 
does not exceed two hundred pounds: 

(g.) Interpleader cases generally, when the value of the subject
matter in dispute does not exceed two hundred pounds: 

(h.) Where the parties agree by writing, signed by them or their 
solicitors, that, whatever the amount or value of the 
subject-matter, but not in excess of five hundred pounds 
(provided the case be otherwise within the jurisdiction), 
the Court shall have jurisdiction : 
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(i.) The granting a writ of arre,t for holding to bail any person 
about to q1.1it the colony leaving unsettled a. claim within 
the ordinary or extended jurisdiction of the Court: 

(j.) The scttlemont of dispute, between a.ny building ,ocietyand 
its members, where the amount involved does not exceed 
two hundred pounus, and the recovery of moneys or 
enforcement of clltims by or agAim~t any building flociflty, 
and all other matters arising under H The Building 
Sooieties Act, 1880," not exoeeding in amount or value 
the sum of two hundred pounds. 

31. The speci<Lljurisdidion shaH indude t he following matters :
(1.) (a.) Partnf~rRhip accounts, or di~pllte~ between partners, 

where the amount involved does not exceed two 
hundred pounds: 

(b.) The recovery of any pecuniary compensation not ex
ceeding two bunured pounds for fals!:l imprisonment or 
illegltl arrest, or for ma.liciou$! pro~e(mt,i on, or for libel 
or sl~der, or for seduotion, or for breach of promise of 
marrmge: 

(c.) The recovery of a specific or pecuniary legacy or share 
of residue not !:lxceeding in value or amount two 
hundl'ed pOlmils, where the validity of the bequest, or 
the construction of the testamentary dispositions in 
rcg!1rd thereto, !1rc not disputed: 

(d.) The granting and dissolution of injunctions to prevent 
irreparable injury to property, bcing the su~ject-matter 
of an action within the jurisdiction of the Court, and 
where the value of such property does not exoeed five 
hundred pounds, or being land, where the rental thereof 
does not exceed two hundred and ten pounds per 
annum : and 

(2.) The exeroiAe of all tho powers of a Judge of the Sllpl'eme 
Court under section fifteen of "The Imprisonment for 
Debt Abolition Act, 1874/' for the arrest of persons about 
to quit the colony. 

1\be Governor may from time to time appoint a Magistrate, to 
exercise special jurisdiotion in addition to the original or extended 
j uril:Hlictioll, ill respeot of all or OIle or more of ilie aforesl:l.id matters, 
and may at any time revoke or canoel any such appointment as to 
any or all the aforesaid matters, and on such revocation or cancella
tion being gazetted the powers conferred by suoh appointments shall 
cease either wholly or partially as may be the case. 

32. Any two or more Justices of the Peace may bold a sitting 
of a Court, withont l1.ny Magist,rR.t.e,-

(1.) At any place where a sitting of a Magistrate'. Court has 
been appointed, and tbere is no Magistrate for such place, 
or no Magistrate can visit the place; or 

(2.) As substitutes for the Magistrate usually presiding in the 
COlU't in case of his absence on the da.y appointed for the 
sitting of a Court, or when from ftny unavoida.ble oause 
he is unable to attend such sitting, and when uo other 
Magistrate is present on the aforesaid day: 
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And in any of the aforesaid instances may hear and determine 
the following matters, but no other ;-

(1.) Breach of contract, or tort, where the amount claimed does 
not exceed twenty pounds, excepting in actions for false 
imprisonment, or illegal arrest, or for malicious prosecu
tion, or for libel or slander, or for seduction, or for breach 
of promise of marriage; 

(2.) Actions for debt, where the sum claimed does not exceed 
twenty pounds, whether such sum be the original amount 
of the debt, or a balance after allowing payment on 
account, or credit for goods supplied, or the amount of 
any other admitted set-off; 

(3.) Actions for the enforcement of claims upon and the recovery 
of possession of some specific movable property the value 
whereof does not exceed twenty pounds; 

(4.) Interpleader cases generally, when the value of the subject
matter in dispute does not exceed twenty pouuds ; 

(5.) Applications in relation to any such aforesaid cases either 
already heard and determined or about to be heard in the 
Court; 

And the said Justices may hear, and by a majority of their 
number may determine, and may make any order or do any act, 
matter, or thing in relation to any such matters which the Court 
or Magistrate is empowered by this Act to make or do. 

The said Justices shall sit and act together without a Chairman, 
and no one of them shall have a casting vote. 
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In the event of no decision being arrived at in consequence of 
the Justices being equally divided in opinion, the matter shall, if the 
plaintiff so requires, be set down for hearing at a subsequent sitting 
of the Court, to be agreed upon between the parties, or as the Clerk 
shall appoint. 

33. No Court shall have cognizance of any action in which the Matt.ers not williin 
validity of any devise or bequest shall be in question, or the limita- jurisdiction. 

tions under any will or settlement, or the title to any corporeal or 
incorporeal hereditaments, shall be disputed, save as provided in the 
next following section. 

34. If in an action in a Court in its ordinary extended or special Title to l~nd inci
jurisdiction any question of title to corporeal or incorporeal heredita- dentaUym questwn. 

ments shall incidentally arise, the Court shall have power to decide 
the claim which it is the immediate object of the action to enforce ; 
but the judgment of the Court thereon shall not be evidence of title 
between the parties or their privies in any other proceeding in that 
or any other Court. 

35. A cause of action may not be divided for the purpose of Divisi.on of . caus. 

bringing two or more actions or any counter-claim. ~:l:~~an not 

36. A person having a cause of action which, but for the large- Claim msy be 

ness of the amount claimed, might have been tried in a Court, may ~ed\ld·dtto 
bring it within the jurisdiction of such Court by alleging in his luns '0 Ion. 

statement of claim annexed to the summons that he abandons the 
excess, or that he admits that the defendant has a counter-claim 
against him to the amount of such excess, and that he is willing to 
give credit to the defendant for such amount. 
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The judgment of the Court thereupon shall be a full discharge 
of all demaods in respect of such cause of action. 

37. A Magistrate may sue or be sued in any Court wherein he 
presides before any other Magistrate ha"ring adequate jurisdietioll, 
or before any two or more Justices when the cause of actIOn lS 
within the limit of the jurisdiction of such JustICes, and, III oases 
beyond their jurisdiction, ill the nearest Court whose SlttlllgS are 
presided over by any other Magistrate. 

38. No privilege shall be allowed to any solicitor or other person 
to exempt him from the jurisdiction of a Court, saVing as may be 
provided by any Act for the time being in force relating to the privi
leges of members of the General Assembly of New Zealand. 

39. In any action or proceeding in the Supreme Comt in which 
execution may be issued upon a judgment or order of the Supreme 
Court for the payment of a sum of money, a certificate under the 
seal of the Supreme Court set,ting forth the particulars of such 
judgment or order may be obtained from the Supreme Court and £led 
in a Magistrate's Court having jurisdiction to the amount of such 
sum of money aod of any interest thereon, and, upon the filing of 
such certificate, execution may be issued and enforced in and by such 
Magistrate's Court for the amount recoverable under suoh judgment 
or order as fnlly and effectually as if such judgment or order had been 
a judgment of the Magistrate's Court signed and entered up at the 
time of filing such certiJicate. After the issue of such certiJicate no 
further proceedings shall be had in the Supreme Court upon such 
judgment or order. 

Saving as aforesaid no action shall be brought in a Court on a 
judgment of the Snpreme Court. 

40. The Court shall not determine any action against a de
fendant absent from the colony until it is satisfied that such de
fendant has a duly-appointed agent within the colony authorised to 
sue and be sued on his behalf, and that legal service of a summons 
has been effected on such agent. 

PROCEDURE. 

41. Each Court shall have a seal, which shall be kept by the 
Clerk, and all summOnses and processes shall be sealed therewith by 
the person issuing the same. 

42. All affidavits and declarations to he used in a Court, in
cluding affidavits of service of any summons or other process, may be 
sworn or taken before any solicitor of thc Supreme Court not engaged 
in the action, or before any Justice of the Peace, or before the Clerk 
of any Magistrate's Court. 

43. Affidavits and declarations required to be made by any 
corporation or incorporated company may be made on their behalf by 
any officer, attorney, or agent of sU0h corporation or incorporated 
company; and 

Affidavits and declarations may be made on behalf of any party 
to an action by his solicitor or duly-appointed agent, or other person 
having cognizance of the facts . 

44. Any matter standing for hearing on a Court-day when the 
Magistrate usually preSiding in the Court is absent, and when some 
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other Magistrate or two or more Justices of the Peace shall be sitting 
in his stead, shall, if beyond the respective jurisdictions of the Magis
trate or Justices so sitting but within the jurisdiotion ofthe Magistrate 
usually presiding in suoh Oourt, stand adjourned to the next sitting 
tbereof, unless the parties shall agree to an adjournment to some 
other sitting of suoh Court, in whioh case the Magistrate or J uatices 
shall adjourn the matter in question to such last-named sitting. No 
fee shall be charged for suoh adjournment. 
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45. If for any cause a sitting of a Oourt cannot be held upon Cl"k rn.y ..ajoum 

a day appointed, the Clerk may adjourn it to such day as the Magis- Court. 

trate shall direot, or, in the absence of such direction, to such day 
as the Olerk may deem expedient. 

46 . In case of any action founded upon a promissory note, bill Aotion, on lost 
of exohange, or other negotiable instrument, declared upon the mstrumonto. 

affidavit of the plaintiff to be lost, if an indemnity be given by the 
plaintiff to the satisfaotion of the Oourt against the claims of any 
other person upon such instrument, the Court may give judgment 
therefor as if the same were produced. 

47. Any infant may sue by his next friend, and defend by a I nfonO:m.ysu.by 
guardian ad litem. next friend. 

48. The Court may summarily admit any person to act as next Summ''Yodmi;' 
friend to an infant plaintiff or defendant, and the person so admitted t.no, 01 next lrlOnU. 

shall be liable for costs in all respeots as if he had been originally a 
party to the aotion. 

The summons being served upon an infant defendant, no further 
step shall be taken in the aotion until a guardian ad litem is admitted. 

If no application be made for admission of a guardian ad litem 
to any infant defendant before the day preceding the day appointed 
for the hearing, the Court may, on application of the plaintiff, order 
that a solicitor who will oonsent thereto do aot as guardian ad lite1n 
to suoh defendant, and such defendant shall bo liable to pay to the 
solicitor so appointed his costs of defending the action; or, 

Ifno solicitor be willing to aot, that the Clerk of the Court do so aot : 
Provided that no responsibility for costs shall attach to such 

solioitor or Clerk aoting under suoh orders. 
49. Notwithstanding anything in the last-preceding section Minor m.y ,u.lo, 

contained,- we.ges or ?n a. con-

(1) An . . C t ' . k tract to h" bon.fl t. . y mmor may sue m a our ,or wages or plecewor , or 
for work as a servant, as if of full age ; 

(2.) Any minor above the age of eighteen years may sue or be 
sued without a next friend or guardian upon any cause of 
aotion arising either from breach of contract or tort in 
respect of which he might sue or be sued by a next friend 
or guardian; and judgment may be given in any such 
aotion, and such prooeedings may be had and taken to 
enforoe such judgment as if the minor were of the full age 
of twenty-one years. 

5 0 . Trustees, exeoutors, and administrators may sue and be sued Aotions by 0' 

on behalf of or as representing the property or estate of which they :~:~~~~~nl&~" 
are trustees or representatives, without joining any of the parties . 
beneficially interested in the tl'Ust or estate, and shall be considered 
as representing such parties in the aotion. 
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The Court may, at any stage of the prooeedings, order any of 
such farties to be made parties to the action, either in addition to, 
or in ieu of, the previously existing parties thereto. 

51. Two or more persons olaiming or being liable as partners 
may sue, or be sued, in the name of their respective firms (if any), 
and the opposite party may in suoh case apply for the names of the 
persons who are partners in any such firm, and the Court may order an 
affidavit to be filed stating the names and addresses of such partners. 

Any person carrying on business in the name of a firm, 
apparently consisting of more than one person, may be sued in the 
name of such firm. 

52. When there are numerous parties having the same interest 
in an action, one or more of such parties may sue or he sued, or may 
be authorised by the Court to defend in such action, on behalf of or 
for the benefit of all parties so interestod. 

53. A plaintiff may, at his option, join all or any of the persons 
soverally or jointly and severally liable on anyone contract, including 
parties to bills of exohange and promissory notes. 

PI.inlilll m.y elo.im 54. When in an aotion, whether founded upon contract 01' othel'-
jointly "Il.i""t . th I' tiff ' . d bt t th fr h h' porties "hen in WIS~, e p am IS m o.u. as 0 e person om w om. e IS 
d?ubt asain.t whom entItled to redress, he may JOIn two or more defendants to the mtent 
I", remedy h... that in such action the question as to which (if any) of the defendants 

Joinder of plaintiffS 
jointly, Bev6('aJly, 
or oJternatively. 

Joinder of 
defenda.nlis jo.inhly, 
severally. or nJter· 
nQ,hivcly. 

is liable, and to what extent, may be determined as between all the 
parties. 

55. All persons may be joined as plaint iffs in whom the right to 
any relief claimed is alleged to exist, whether jointly, severally, or in 
the alternative. 

Judgment may be given for such one or more of the plaintiffs for 
such relief as he or they may be entitled to, without any amendment. 

If any person or persons so joined shall not be found entitled to 
relief, the defendant, though unsuccessful against the remainder of 
the persons so joined, shall be entitled to his costs ocoasioned by so 
joining such first-mentioned person or persons, unless the Court, in 
disposing of the costs of the action, shall otherwise direct. 

56. All pel'sons may be joined as defendants against whom the 
right to relief is alleged to exist, whether jointly, severally, or in the 
alternative. 

Judgment may be given against such one or more of the 
defendants as may be found to be liable accordin". to 

their respective liabilities, without any amendment. " 
l 'he Court, in disposing of the costs of the action, may award 

costs against any defendant who shall be unsuccessful 
and in favour of any other of the defendants, as it shall 
think right. 

D.I.nd.ntl! 57. It shall not be necessary that every defendant shall be in
r~;:;:~:~d";~ relicf. terested as to all the relief prayed for, or as to every cause of action 

alleged. 
The Court may make such order as may appear just to pre

vent ~y defe~daut being embarrassed o.r put to' expense 
by bemg reqUIred to attend any proceedings in the action 
in which he may have no interest, or to reimburse him 
his expenses if he so attend. 
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58. Fivery person against whom <b j uugwent is obtaiued Conbibutdon from 

uuder this Act, and who has satisfiGd the whole or fL part of ~btD!l jointly 

the judgment, shall be entitled to demand and recover, in a Oourt La. e 

under this Act, contribution from any other person jointly liable 
with him. 

59. Claims by or against husband and wife may be joiueu witb .Joinderof MtiQlls 

claims by or against either of them separately. ~~s~ra.~~85 wife. 

60. Claims by or against an executor or administrator as suoh Joinder of a.ctiOJlll 

may be joined with claims by or aga.iust him personally, provided the by or :u.i&~t 
last-mentioned claims are alleged to arise with reference to the execu r, . 

estate :in l'especL of which the plaintiff or defendant sues or is sned fl...<j 

exeoutor or administrator. 
Claims by or against a mltrried exeoutrix or administratrix as El1ccption. 

such shall not be joined with claims by or against her husband per· 
sonl111y, unl~ss the oll1ims by or against him arise with referenoe to 
the estate in respect of which his wife sues or is sued as executrix or 
administra.trix. 

61. An appliCfttlon to add, strike ant, or substitute a plaintiff or App1icatioD.lo~ 
defendant may be made at any time before or at the hearing in a jolndRtQfpMtiC3. 

summary manner. 
The Court may at any stage of the proceedings, either upon or Orde.r for a.cIding or 

without the application of either party; and Oil such terrn~ as Lo striking out p&r~ies. 
payment of costs or otherwise as may appear just, order that the 
name or names of any party or parties, whether plaintiffs or de-
fenda.nts, improperly joined, be struok out, and that the name or 
names of any party or parties who ought to hl1ve been joined, 
whether as plaintiffs or defellda.nLs, or whose presence before the 
COLlrt may be neoessary to enable the Court effectually and com· 
pletely to adjudicate upon and settle all the questions involved in 
the aotion, be added. 

62. Subject to the preceding sections, a plaintiff may unite in Joilld~r of CL\usea 

the same stateU1~nt of da..irn ~~vel'al causes of action; but, i f it Qf A.ctlOn . 

appear to t,he COlll't that any such oauses of action cannot be con· 
veniently tried or dispose(l of together, the Court may order separate 
hearings, or may make such other order as may be necessary or ex· 
pedient for the separate disposl11 thereof. 

63. No action shall be defeated by reason of misjoinder, and MiBjoiD.derofpru:tic~ 
the COUl't may, in every action, deal witL th€:.l rna.Lter in contra· nottodefea.h.ctioD.. 

V€:.lrsy 80 far as regards the rights and interests of the parties actually 
before it. 

64. No misnomer, or inacourate description of any person or Misnomer D.Qt to 
plaoe, in any plaint or summons, or in any subsequent proceeding, vit.ia.te proOOOl, &G. 

shall vitiate the same) provided that the persoll Or plaoe be therein 
described 80 as to be commonly known. 

The Oourt shall have power to amend a.ny misnomer or inaccu. 
ra.te description on such terms as to adjournment and pl1yment of 
costs as it shall think fft. 

And the Court shall also have power to set aside any SUllllIlons, 
order, or wa.rrant which has been erroneously issued, 0 1' issued against 
good faith, on fluoh terms as to the Oourt shall seem meet. 

65. No action in a Magistrate's Court shall become n.bllotcd by No e.bo.toment of 

reason of the death, bankruptcy, or marriage of any of the parties, if action. 
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the cause of action survive and continue; but the Court may make 
suoh order as may be necessary for ohange of parties. 

PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS. 

66. Any Court appointed to exercise special jurisdiction in 
partnership matters may order the partnership assets in any firm to 
be realised and converted into money, and by the same or any other 
urder or orders may appoint such person (hereinafter called "the 
Receiver "), and at suoh rate of remuneration, to be specified in 
any of the said orders, as the Court shall deem fit, to take posses
sion of all the partnership assets and property, and of all books, 
deeds, doouments, and papers relating to the partnership. 

(1.) All the assets of the partnership, inoluding real and per
sonal property, rights, privileges, claims, and demands to 
or in respect of personal property, shall, from the date 
of the order ap~ointing a Receiver, vest absolutely in the 
person so appomted Receiver, su~ieot and without pre
judice to any lien or seourity affecting the same. 

(2.) The said Receiver shall, in the name of "the Receiver of 
the assets of the firm of [name of firm J , in the Magis
trate's Court," have full power and authority to ask, 
demand, sue for, collect, get in, receive, recover, and 
take possession of all the said assets, and enforce all the 
said rights, privileges, claims, and demands of the partner
ship from and against all persons whomsoever, including 
the members of the partnership, and to realise and con
vert into money the said assets: Provided that the said 
Receiver shall exeroise the said powers and authorities 
subjeot to, and in accordance with, any orders or direc
tions of the said Court which from. time to time may be 
made or given. 

(3.) The said Receiver shall, subject to any order or direction 
of the Court, pay and discharge out of the moneys 
arising from the realisation of the said assets all the 
lawful debts and liabilities of the partnership firm, and 
all the costs, charges, and expenses in connection with the 
taking possession, getting in, 1'ecovery, sale, realisation, 
and conversion into money of the said assets or relating 
thereto, including the personal costs, charges, and actual 
expenses of the said Receiver, and shall pay the balanoe 
of such moneys into the Court. 

(4.) The said balanoe so paid into Court shall be paid out of 
Court in such manner, at suoh time 01' times, to such 
persons, and for such purposes as the Court shall have 
ordered or shall from timc to time order or direct . 

(5.) The said Receiver shall not payor discharge any alleged 
liabilities of or claims against the partnership which any 
member of the partnership deolares or which the Receiver 
deems not to be lawful, and shall report to the Court, 
when paying into Court the said balance, what, if any, 
outstanding disputed liabilities or claims exist against the 
partnership. 
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(6.) The Court, if it shall deem it just, may order that the said Coud may omer 
balance or any part thereof paid into Court by the said m~ney. not 00 be 

. '. pa.1d out pending 
ReceIver, shall remain m Court for a period not exceed - settlemen.t of <li •• 

(7.) 

(8.) 

ing three months, to abide the event of any actions or puted claun,. 

suits against the partnership firm in respect of such dis-
puted liabilities or claims. 

If the aforesaid liabilities and claims be not sued upon and If disputed claims, 
enforced by judgment and execution within the time &O.,llOt pwmptly 

limi· d b h C £ .. h 'd al h "ttled, Court may te y t e omt or detammg t e Sal b ance, t e ome, money. 00 be 

said Comt shall, upon the application of any person d .. tllbuted. 

entitled to receive the said balance, or a part thereof, 
order that the moneys so detained shall be paid out of Comt. 

No such order or proceeding shall prevent any creditor from Creditor'Slight to 

petitioning an adjudication of bankruptcy against any ¥~~~~;nn: ~~:t.d 
such firm, or any membeI' or members thereof. . 

APPEARANCE. 

67. A pal·ty to any action may appear and act personally or by P",ties to 'ppe'" 
a barrister or solicitor of the Supreme Comt, and not otherwise; but per.s~nally or by 

h I d 'al ' h C . ,oholtor. nevert e ess, un er speC! cIrcumstances, t e ourt may permIt any Court may permit 

party to appear by an agent authorised in writing by the party himself, ~~::~&Uce by 

if within the colony, or, if absent therefrom, by any person holding a Ab,entcemay 
power of attorney from such party authorising such person to sue appe., by attorney. 

and be sued for and in the name of such party; but such agent, unless 
he be a barrister or solicitor, shall not be entitled to receive any fee 
or reward for so appearing or acting. 

A corpomtion or an incorporated company may appear by any Officer may appear 
officer, attorney, or agent of such corporation or incorporated com- for corporatIOn, &c. 

pany on behalf thereof. 

COMMENCEMENT OF ACTION. CLAIM. 

68. Upon the application of any person desirous of prosecuting Action to commence 
an action in a Magistrate's Comt the Clerk of the Court shall by lodgmgplamt , and sta.tement of 
enter in a book, to be kept for the pmpose in his office, a plaint in claim. 

writing, which shall state the names and the last-known places of 
abode of the parties and the substance of the action intended to be 
brought, everyone of which plaints shall be numbered in every year 
according to the order in which it shall be entered. 

The intending plaintiff shall, at the same time, deliver to the P.,ticul.,. required 
Clerk of the Comt a full and explicit statement in writing of the to be ,tated. 

particulars of his claim, to be filed for the use of the Oomt, together 
with as many copies of such statement as there are defendants to the 
action; one copy of such statement shall be annexed to and served 
with each summons, and be deemed a part thereof. 

No plaint shall be entered until the applicant has filed a plaint
note in the prescribed form, signed by the applicant or his solicitor, 
or by his agent dnly authorised in writing, and giving the particulars 
above stated. 

The statement of claim shall give such particnlars of time, 
place, names of persons, amount, dates of instruments, expressed 
either in figures or in words, and other circumstances as may suffice 
to fully and fairly inform the Court and the opposite party of the 
cause of action. 
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If the plaintiff sue, or the defendant is sued, in a representative 
capa.city, the statement of claim and the summons shall state such 
capacity. 

If a plaintiff claim to recover speoial damage, the statement of 
claim shall state so, o.nd shall show the nature thereof. 

69. Every applioation as aforesaid shall be made at the Conrt 
office nearest to the place where the canse of ItCtion arose in the whole 
or some material part, or to the pJace where the defendant, or the 
defendant first named in the summons if there be more than one, 
or, in the oase of an absent defendant, where his attorney or agent, 
resides or carries on his businesl3. But wiLL the consent of the 
defenu:wL a plaintiff -may apply for fL Aummons to flny Court office. 

70. The Magistrate or Clerk of the Court may refuse to grf1llt 
or issne fLny summons where the application appears to have been 
made to the wrong Court. 

No objection shall be taken at the hearing, or at any subse
quent proceeding, on the ground that the Court is not suuh llearest 
Court. 

71. A summons, which shall be signed by the Magistrate or by 
the Clerk of the Court, subject, however, to the exoeption mentioned 
in section seventy-three, shall thereupon be issued by the Clerk for 
each defendant. 

Suuh summons shall state the ilate, time, ann plR.ce of hearing, 
and shaH hp, iAsued and served three clear days in a case within an 
ordinary jurisdiction, and seven olear days in nJl other oases, at least 
before the day on which the defendant is to appear, or, in speoial oases, 
at such longer interval before such day as the Magil3trate or Clerk 
issuing the l3ame may appoint. 

72. A summons may issue and be served at any time before the 
holding of the Court,-

(1.) If the defendant or his solicitor agree to accept service, and 
the Magistrate so order; or 

(2.) If th. Magistrate, or in hi. ab,ence the Clerk granting or 
issuing the summons, is satisfied, by affidavit or otherwise, 
thR.t the defendant is about to remove to more than fifty 
miles' distance from the Courthouse whence the summons 
is issued; 

but in every such case the Court may, at its disoretion, and on such 
terms as it shall think fit, adjourn the hearing. 

73. Wb~re a person who reAideR more than ten miles from any 
office of the Ulerk of a Court desires to enter a plaint in accordance 
with section sixty-eight, he may, instel1d of attending in person or by 
agent at such office, transmit by post to the Clerk of the Court the 
plaint-note, accompanied b'l the particulars mentioned in section 
sixty-eight and the fees 0 Court; and, upon the receipt of such 
plaint-note, particulars, and fees, the Clerk of the Court shall enter 
the plaint, and forward by post to suoh applioant a notice of the day 
fixed for the hearing of the case. 

DEFENOE. OQUNTER-(JL!.lM. 

74. Every defendant may set off, by way of defence, any claim 
or demand whatsoever that he may have in the oapaoity in which he 
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is sued against the plaintiff in the oapaoity in which he sues, aud 
which the Court would have jurisdiction to hear and determine if the 
same were a olaim or demand by a plaintiff in such Court. 
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If the defendant has a counter-claim against the plaiutiff alone, Delenda.nt IIlt\y 

he may file a statement of such counter-claim, giving such particulars fil~. ~un~~.oIF" 
thereof as would be necessary in case of a claim. :UiDgw:~':;'OD'. 

(1.) Such statement shall be h6aded with the word " Counter-
claim," but shall in all other respeots conform to the pro-
visions of this Act as to statements of claim. 

(2.) A copy of such counter-claim shall be filed in the office of 
the Court and served upon the plaintiff at least two clear 
days before the time appointed for the hearing, 11lld all 
further proceedings thereon shall be taken in the same 
manner as if the defendant had commenced an independent 
action against the plaintiff; and the said counter-claim 
shall be tried at the same place as the claim in the original 
action, together with or immediately after the trial of the 
original action. 

(3.) The Court may order the claim and counter-olaim to be 
heard together, if it be made to appear that such claim 
and counter-claim can be disposed of more conveniently 
tog(lther than separately. 

(4.) The Court may adjourn the hearing of a counter-claim if it 
be made to appear that the plaintiff will be prejudiced by 
the hearing taking place as hereinbefore provided. 

(5.) A counter-claim cannot be set up against anyone of two or 
more joint plaintiffs. 

75. Except by special leave of the Court, no defendant shall be PI ... 01 OQvo~tu'., 
allowed to set up a defence of infancy, coverture, Statute of Limita- &0]., not ":'!"'itted 
. d d' h . b kr 1 . h h II UD,as no,«o given. tlOns, ten er, or a ISC arge III an uptcy un ess notlCe t ereof s a 

have been filed in the Comt and served upon the plaintiff by the 
defendant at least twenty-four hours before the day appointed for the 
hearing. 

But in cases whel'e by any Act of Parliament an infant's contracts 
are declared void it shall not be necessary to serve such notice as 
aforesaid. 

76. Either party may at any time before the hearing file an Chum or coun te,· 

amended statement of claim or counter-claim, and serve a copy thereof clRlmd'":dY b. 

on the opposite party; and the Court may at any stage of the pro- omen . 

oeedings amend any statement of claim or oounter-olaim. 
When a statement of claim or of counter-claim has been so HeoriDg"",y be 

amended, the Court may, either before or at the hearing, adjourn the adjourned. 

hearing for such time, to snch place, and upon such terms as to 
payment of oosts by the party amending, as may appear just, 

77. If at the hearing it appear to the Court that either party is CoUt.t mor adjourn 
taken by surprise by the nature of the case set up by the opposite !"."ng 01 ""1 c ... 

.. if either p&Ity 
party, the Court illay adjourn the heanng to such time and place as to.ken by ,urpriso. 

shall seem just, and upon such terms as to the payment of costs as the 
Court may think just. 

CHANGE OF VENUE. 

78, A defendant may, if he do so without delay and before filing Court =Y adjourn 
any counter-claim, apply to ohange the venue of an action on the ground h~_",inifg to ""oth~r 

pUM,;e necessary. 
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that the Court is not the Court in which the action, having regard to 
all the circumstances of the case, should be brought, and the costs of 
such application and change (if any) shall be in the discretion of the 
Court; or, if the Court shall be satisfied by either party to an action 
pending therein that such aotion can be worc conveniently, properly J 

or fairly tried ill Bome other Court, it may make an order that the 
cause be sent for hearing to such other Court. 

The Clerk of the Court in which the plaint was entered shall 
forthwith transmit to the Clerk of the Court to whioh the 
same is to be sent l:L certified copy of the plaint, with the 
phl,jnt-note, summons, and statement of claim, and the 
order for changing the place of hearing; and the last
named Clerk shall enter the same in his plaint-book. 

The Mn.gis~rate of the Court to which the cause is sent shall 
appoint a day for the hearing, notice whereof shall be given 
to both parLies in sllch manner as such Magistrate shall 
direot. 

After the removal of a plaint as aforesaid, all further proceedings 
thereon shall be had in the Court into which it has been removed as 
if it had been originally lodged therein. 

Sl!l'RVTOP.. 

79. Servioe of a summons may be effected in manner as herein
after mentioned on each defendant by delivering to him personally 
a uuplicatE;! of LhE;! SUllilllOllS, with copy of the statement of claim 
annexed, or by bringing the same to his notice if he refuse to 
receive it. 

(a.) When a defendant cannot conveniently be found, the sum
mons and statement of claim may be served by leaving 
Lhe !:lame at his usual place of abode with some in
mato thereof appearing to be above the age of fonrteen 
years: 

(h.) Before personal service is dispensed with proof by affi
davit shall first be given, to the satisfaction of the Magis
trate, or Clerk of tbe Court, or any Justice of the Peace, 
that reasonable efforts Lave been made to effeot such 
personal service j and, in every case where personal service 
on a defendant is dispensed with, service at his usual 
place of abode shall be effeoted at least fourteen days 
before the day fixed for the hearing. 

Service of a coullter~claiw way be e.ifeuted on eaoh plaintiff 
by delivering to him personally a copy of f'lllch claim, or by bringing 
the same to hls notice if be refuse to receive it, or, if he cannot con
yoniently be found, by leaving the same at his usual place of abode 
with some inmate thereof appearing to be above the age of four
tee}) years, or, if the plaintiff has a ~oliuitor acting for him, by 
leaving such copy at the offioe of suoh solicitor. 

Service of any summons or counter-claim as aforesaid, or of any 
other summons or notice, or prooess issued out of any Court to 
the parties to a suit- ' 

(1.) MAy be effected by the bailiff, or by any person whom the 
bailiifshaJlappointto act for him,or by any constable, or, 
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with leave of the Magistrate, or of the Clerk, by the party 
at whose instance the same was issued, or by anyone 
appointed by him: 

(2.) May be effected by any person authorised by the Magistrate 
specially in that behalf, as occasion requires: 

(3.) May be effected anywhere within but not out of the 
colony, and must be effected within twelve months after 
the issue thereof: 

(4.) May be proved by an affidavit of the person effecting such 
service, setting forth the fact and mode thereof, which 
shall be filed in the office of the Court; or snch service 
may be proved upon oath at the hearing: 

(5.) May be effected by the party or his solicitor, or by any per
son employed by such party or solicitor. 

Where personal service cannot be effected, and the pel'son to be 
served has left or abandoned his usual place of abode, 01' quitted the 
neighbourhood, or is avoiding service, then legal service on such 
person may be effected in such manner as the Magistrate in each case 
may think fit to direct, on the application of any person seeking to 
have the service effected. 

When a party appears by a solicitor, service of any notice at the 
office of such solicitor shall be deemed sufficient service on the said 

party. 'd d" . h' . h' In any case not proVl e .or ill t IS sectIOn, or ot erWlse not 
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provided for by law, service shall be effected in such manner as may 
be prescribed from time to time by regulations. 

80. Where persons are served as partners in a firm, the sum- Se"ice on members 
mons or counter-claim shall be served either upon anyone or more of of. firm. 

the partners, or at the principal place of business of the partnership 
upon any person having at the time of service the control or manage-
ment of the partnership business there; and such service shall be 
acoounted good service on the firm. 

81. Where service of a summons has not been effected within Re,ivor of summon, 
twelve months after the issue thereof, if application be made to the ~~ :;';;e~f limit.tion 

Court within such period of twelve months, successive summonses 
may issue by leave of the Court without filing a new plaint. Each 
such summons shall remain in force for a period of six months, and 
shall be available to prevent the operation of any Act or statute 
whereby the time of the action may be limited. 

82. When, having regard to the place where a summons is Servioe at a distance 

required to be served, the Clerk may consider that service may be =u~':!"o"~:r 
more conveniently effected by an offioer of another Court, he shall Court. 

transmit the same with the Court-copy to the Clerk of such other 
Court for service. 

The Clerk of snch other Court shall indorse upon tbe said Court
copy the, date and time wheh the same shall be received by him, 
and shall forthwith deliver the same to the bailiff of his Court, who 
is hereby authorised and required to serve the summons. 

The bailiff required to serve such summons shall return the 
Court-copy to the Clerk of his Court, accompanied by an affidavit 
setting forth the fact and mode of service, or a note that he has been 
unable to effect such service and from what cause as the case may 
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be, and such Olerk shall forthwith transmit the S!lJ1le with the 
affidavit or note so received by him to the Olerk of the Oourt from 
which he received it. 

WITNESSES. SUBP<ENAS. 

83. Evidence at the hearing of an action shall be given by 
witnesses, first duly sworn, examined vivd voce in open Oourt, 
except as in this Act otherwise provided. 

84. Either party may obtain at the office of the Oourt sum
monses to witnesses, with or without a clause requiring the produc
tion of books, deeds, papers, and writings in their possession or under 
their control, to be served at the option of such party either by him
self or his agent or by the bailiff. 

Any such summons may be signed either by the Magistrate, or 
by a Justice of the Peace, or by the Clerk of the Oourt. 

85. A witness in a civil suit, attending a Oourt upon such a 
summons, shall be entitled to a sum for his expenses and loss of time, 
according to the prescribed scale. 

86. Every person on whom a witness-summons shall be served, 
and to whom at the S!lJ1le time payment or tender of his expenses 
shall be made on the scale prescribed, and who shall refuse or 
neglect, without sufficient cause, to appear or to produce any books, 
deeds, papers, or writings required by such summons to be produced 
at the sitting of the Oourt for which he shall have been summoned, 
or at any adjournment of the Oourt or of the action, and also every 
person present in Oourt who shall be required to give evidence and 
who shall refuse to be sworn and give evidence, shall be liable to 
such penalty not exceeding twenty pounds as the Oourt shall direct, 
or in default of payment to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 
fourteen days. 

Such penalty may be imposed upon any such person by the Oourt 
after he shall have been afforded an opportunity to show cause why 
he should not be so punished, and shall have failed to satisfy the 
Oourt in that behalf. But the payment of any such penalty or the 
undergoing any such term of imprisonment shall not exempt such 
person from any action for disobeying such summons. 

Production of docu· 87. Upon the application of either party, the Oourt may make 
mont.. such order as it shall think just for the production by the opposite 

Parts of books may 
be sealed. 

Inspeotion o.nd 
ailmission of docu
ments. 

party of any document in his possession or control. 
Where it is shown to the satisfaction of the Oourt that certain 

parts of books 01' d?cnments do not relate to the matters in dispute, 
the person producmg the same may be allowed to close up such 
parts. 

88. Either party may call upon the opposite party-
(1.) To prodnce any document or instrument for inspection, and 

on refusal or neglect the Oourt on the day of hearing may 
adjourn the cause and make such order as to costs as it 
shall think fit; or 

(2.) To admit any document, saving all just exceptions. and on 
refusal or neglect the Oourt may make such order as it 
shall think fit as to the costs of proving any such docu
ment. 
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89. A deed may be proved and given in evidence in a Court in P,oof of d ...... 
the same manner as a. document which does not renuire attestation. w!thout attestiug 

'l. witness. 
90. Tbe books to be kept by the Clerk, and any entry therein Or n,oo"" •• pt by 

extract therefrom bearing the seal of the Court, and purporting to he C1"k to b .. vid,n". 

signed and certified as true copies or correct extracts by the Clerk, 
sball he admitted in all Courts and places as evidenoe of snoh books 
and entries, and of the proceedings thereby referred to, and of the 
regularity of suoh proceedings, withont further proof. 

If the existence of a record of the Court is in dispnte, the exist
ence of such record shall be determined by the Court. 

WITNESSES RESlliENT A'r A DISTANCE. 

91 . Where an action sho.ll have been oommenced, and a person, Where witness 
whether a party to such action Or not shall- resid6S m?ro tha.n 

. ' . twenty miles from 
Be reSIdent more than twenty mIles from the Courthonse where c .. "t p.,t, m.y 

the hearing of the action is appointed to be held' or ''ppLy fo""mm .. 
. 'tlOn. 

Be abont to go and remam beyond snch distanoe until aftor the 
hearing, 

the party desiring to use the evidence of himself or of such person at 
the hearing may give notioe of suoh desire to the Clerk of the Court 
in whioh it is intended that the examination hereinafter mentioned 
shall take place, and which Court is hereafter referred to as "the 
Court for examination." Such noHce shall specify the name or 
names of the person or persons intended to be examined. 

92. Immediately upon receiving such notice the Clerkreceiving 
the same shall appoint a time and place for such examination, and, 
if the summons shall not have issued out of his Court, shall transmit 
a copy of suoh notice, with a memorandum of the time and place 
":!,pointed for the taking of suoh examination, to the Clerk of the Court 
(hereafter mentioned as "the Court for hearing") out of which the 
summons issued. 

Notice of the intention to hold such examination, and of the 
time and place of holding the same, shall forthwith, after 
appointing the same or receiving notice of such applica
tion, be given by the Clerk of the Court for hearing to 
the party against whom such evidence is intended to he 
used. 

The last-mentioned Clerk shall forthwith, after service on such 
party last-mentioned, transmit to the Court for examina
tion a copy of the last-mentioned notice, with an affidavit 
of service thereof, together with the claim and counter
ci!rim. 

Time o.ud pInee for 
examina.tion to be 
a.ppointed a.nd 
notices sheD. 

Summonses to witnesses to attend such examination, and to Procooure II.t 
produce books, papers, deeds, documents, and writings, may issue, c'XBDlinatioD. 

and the procedure on such examination shall be the same in all 
respects as if such examination were the hearing of an action, except 
as may be otherwise prescribed by regulations from time to time. 

93. All evidence given at such examination shall be reduced """,mi"'on of 
into writing and signed by the Magistrate before whom it is taken ... d,o" to pi." 01 . hco.rmg. 
and by the persons giving suoh eVIdence respectively, and such 
writing shall be forwarded by the Clerk of the Court for examination 
to the Clerk of the Court for hearing, together with all books, deeds, 
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documents, papers, writings, and things admitted in evidenoe, or 
copies thereof respectively. 

In case no Magistrate is present at the time appointed for the 
examination, any two Justices of the Peace may act m his place and 
hold such examination, notwithstanding that the matter under ex
amination is beyond the jurisdiction of such Justioes. 

Co,ts of e=mina,. 94. The oosts of such examination, together with the allowanoes 
tion in di.ClCtion of for solicitors and witnesses, in accordauce with the prescribed scale, Magillb-a.te. 

shall be fixed by the Court for examination; and the same allowances 
for solioitors and witnesses may be made as if such examination as 
aforesaid had been the hearing of an aotion. 

Such costs and allowances may in all cases be dealt with by the 
Court for hearing as if tbe same were incurred in and about the 
hearing of the said action. 

Evidence,gi.en.t 95. Every person giving evidence at any such examination shall 
exammetlOnd.erned b d d t h ' h' 'd ' h t' d ' . to bo.e been given ~ eeme 0 .ave gIVe? I~ eV! ence m sue. ae lOn, an m any m-
in the action. dietment and informatlOn It shall be suffiCIent to allege that such 
!~~:~~:.nt and examination was held under the provisions of this Act; and proof of 

the su=ons having been issued in sucb action, and of the evidence 
of any person having been given at such examination, shall, without 
proof of any of the notices herein mentioned, be suffioient evidence of 
the authority of the Court for examination to hold the same and of 
such examination having been so held; and tbe signatUl'e of every 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace to such written evidence shall be 
judicially noticed without any proof thereof. 

HEARING. 

Court to determine 96. The Court shall determine all questions, as well of faot as 
botb loci ond low, of law. 
Court to d .. id. 97. The Court in all actions sball have full power to examine 
motters nol beyond ·t th ffi t' d t . . d t b t th ordin.,yjurisdiclion WI nesses on 00, or a rma lOn, an 0 give JU gmen e ween ' e 
""carding to ",!ui~y parties, either at once or after taking time for consideration; and the 
.nd good con,,,.nc., Court may, in any judgment. prescribe such terms and conditions as 

Court ma.y a.mend 
errors in proceed
ings. 

to the time and mode of satisfying such judgment as it shall deem 
just and reasonable. 

In all cases where the amount claimed does not exceed twenty 
pounds the Court shall be at liberty to receive any such evidence 
as to it may seem fit, whether the same shall be strictly legal evi
dence 01' not, and to give such judgnIent between the parties as it 
shall find to stand with equity and good conscience. 

98. The Court shall have power, at any time either before, at, 
or after the bearing, to amend all defects and errors in the proceed
ings, whether there be anything in writing to amend by or not, and 
whether the defect or error be that of the party applying to amend or 
not. 

Such amendments sball be made with or without costs, and 
upon such terms as to the Court may seem fit, and all amendments 
shall be ma e that may be necessary for the purpose of determining 
the real controversy between the parties in the action; but notbing 
herein shall be deemed to authorise the substitution of one cause of 
action in the place of anotber. 
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99. The Court shall have full power, either before or during the Cou,! m.y r.:.tpone 
hearing, to postpone or adjourn the hearing of any case from time to 0' adjourn eonng. 

time, and for suoh time, to such place, and upon such terms (if any) 
as the Court may think fit. 

100. If at the time and place of hearing or at any continuation P,ooeeding' when 
or adJ' ournment of the Court or action the plaintiff shall fail to appear pl.m',ff doe. not . ,-~ 
and if the defendant admit the cause of action to the full amount 
claimed, the Court may proceed to give judgment as if the plaintiff 
had appeared; but if the defendant shall appear and shall not admit 
the demand, the action shall be struck out, and the Court may 
adjudge to the defendant by way of costs such sum as the Court 
in its discretion shall think fit : 

But the Court, at the same or any subsequent sitting thereof, 
may orde\' any such action to be reinstated, if it shall think fit, upon 
such terms as to adjournment of the hearing thereof, and service of 
notice thereof, and as to costs, a,s the Court may think fit. 

101. If at the time and place of hearing, or at any continuation If delendrult doe~ 
or adJ' ournment of the Court or action the defendant shall not appear not 'pp'O'. YogIS. , , tra.k\ ma.y deter-
or sufficiently excuse his absence, or shall neglect to answer when mine OBOO '" parte. 

called, the Court, upon due proof of the servioe of the summons, may 
prooeed to the hearing of the case on the part of the plaintiff only, 
and the judgment thereupon shall be aB valid as if both parties had 
attended, or may give judgment for the plaintiff without requiring 
him to give any evidence of his claim where such claim shall be for a 
liquidated demand. 

But the Court may in any such case, on the same or any 
subsequent day, on sufficient cause shown to it for that purpose, set 
aside any judgment so given in the absence of the defendant, and 
the execution thereupon, and may grant a new hearing of the 
action, upon such terms (if any) as to the payment of costs, giving 
seourity for or paying into Court debt and costs, or any part thereof, 
or upon such other terms as to giving notice or otherwise as it may 
think fit . 

102. If, at the time and place of hearing, or at any continuation When Yt>gistroto 
01' adjournment of the Court or action, the plaintiff shall appear but ":"Y no~,uib pl.in-

k f f hi d d f f 
. h . £ . tiff, 0' g .. e oost, to 

not ma e proo 0 s eman or 0 some part 0 lt to t e satls actlOn delendant. 

of the Court, the Court may nonsuit the plaintiff as to the whole or 
a part of his claim, or give judgment in his fal'olIT for the whole or a 
part of his claim, or give judgment for the defendant, and, if the 
defendant shall appear and shall not admit the demand, may adjudge 
to the defendant by way of costs such sum as the Court in its dis-
cretion shall think fit. 

103. The plaintiff may, at any time before judgment is pro- Plaintiff m.y clecl 
nounced, elect to be nonsuited. After a nonsuit the plaintiff shall 0 non.u.t. 

not be debarred from having the action heard again on the same 
statement of claim or any amended statement of claim, all the costs 
of the first hearing having been first paid, and the Clerk of the Court, 
on application of the plaintiff, shall issue a new summons as if the 
case had not been previously heard; and thereafter, should there be 
a seoond hearing in any case, judgment shall be given thereat either 
for the plaintiff or defendant without any election of nonsuit. 

The Court may nonsuit the plaintiff without his consent. 
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In case of nonsuit the Court may award to the defendant such 
costs as to it shall seem reasonable; and the amount so awarded may 
be recovered in the same manner as if judgment had been given for 
the said amount. 

JUDGMENT. 

104. If a counter-claim to a claim be proved-
(1.) To an amount less than that proved on the claim, the 

plainti1I shall have judgment for the balance of his claim 
after deducting the amount proved on the counter-claim; 
and the defendant, in respect of his counter-claim or any 
part thereof, may be either non suited or have judgment 
given against him, as the Court shall think fit. 

(2.) To an amount exceeding that proved to the claim, or if the 
claim be not proved, the defendant shall have judgment 
f01' the excess. 

105. Judgment may be entered and signed by the Clerk of the 
Court on the application of the plaintiff, and upon a written confession 
of the cause of action given by the defendant or his solicitor to the 
plaintiff, or lodged with the Clerk, with or without condition annexed 
as to the time for satisfying the claim, whether by instalments or 
otherwise. No condition shall be embodied in the judgment unless 
consented to by the plainti1I in writing. 

(1.) The confession may be of part only of the alleged cause of 
action, in which case the plainti1I can have judgment 
entered for the part confessed, or if he refuse to accept 
the confession as to a part he may proceed with the case 
as if no confession had been entered; but it shall not be 
necessary for the plaintiff to prove any portion of the 
claim so confessed. 

(2.) A confession may be with or without costs. If costs are 
not included in the confession, and the plainti1I declines 
to accept the amount paid into Court without costs, then 
the Court may order the defendant to pay such oosts as it 
may deem reasonable. 

(3.) A confession may be given at any time after the summons is 
issued; but, if lodged with the Clerk of the Court, notice 
thereof must be served upon the other party or his solicitor 
not later than twelve o'clock (noon) of the day preceding 
the day of hearing. 

106. Judgment may be entered and signed by the Clerk of the 
Court by consent upon a written agreement between the plaintiff and 
the defendant as to the amount of the claim so agreed upon between 
them, and the terms and conditions upon which the same shall be 
paid or satisfied, or, with the authority of the parties, by their 
solicitors. 

107. A confession or a consent for judgment may be signed in 
the presence of any Magistrate, Clerk of any Court, or any Justice of 
the Peace, or any solicitor of the Supreme COUl·t not engaged in the 
aotion. 

Payment into Court. 10S. If the claim be for money the defendant may at any time 
before the hearing pay into Court a sum of money by way of satisfac-
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tiOD or amends, together with the costs incurred by the pla.intifi' up 
to the time of such 'Payment. A tender of money made to the plain
tiff shall not be availa.ble as a defence to the action. 
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If the relicf cla.imed be possessdon of lA.n d ot' possession of Delivery 01 land or 

ohattels, the defendant may, at any time before the hearing, deliver, ohl'otteb. 

or offer to deliver, possession of the land or of the ohattels olaimed, 
or any part thereof, to the plaintiff, and pay into Court a. sum of 
money by way of compensation for Lh~ detention thereof, or domage 
thereto, together with the costs incurred by the plaintiff IIp to the 
time of such payment. 

109. In paying money into Court the defenda.nt shaJl speoify JMiN)OIpt\ytnOllt. 

the cause of n.ction or particular part of the plaintiff's olaim in respect 
of whioh iihe money is paid 1n, and LLe Clerk sh~ll euLer a memo-
randWll of !:Iuch p~yllltmt accordingly. 

NOtiM of suoh payment or delivery or offer of delivp.ry shall be Co,ta to plaintiff up 
served by the defendant upon the plaintiff or his solicitor at least to tim", of )1fLyment. 

forty-eight hours before the time appointed for the hearing, failing 
which the Court ma.y order the defendant to pa.y such reasonable 
(,losLs as the plawtifl' shuJ.l llii.Ve incurred ill prepariug for trial before 
suoh notiCA WftS received hy him, or in the attendanoo of himself or 
witnesses at the Oourt. 

110. All sums of money and costs paid into Court as a!orcsaid No further (IO$f./J 

shall be paid to the plaintiff, and as to any such payment, or delivery ~~~~ ~~~h 
or offer of delivery of land or llhatLels,- v er. 

(I.) If the plaintiff sball accept the same in satisfaotion of the 
cause of action in respect of which the payment is made, 
he sholl forthwith and before the bearing give notice 
thereof to the defendant, failing which the Court shall 
uJlow the uefencla.nt his costs of Lhe action subsequently 
to Imoh payment or delivery or oiler of delivery; but 

(2.) If the plaintiff do not accept the same in satisfaction, and 
shall eleat to proaeed, but shall fail at the hearing to 
reoover it greater sum of money than the sum paid into 
Cour~, or ~o recover other land or chattels than ~hose 
delivered or o.lfereu to be uelivered, or if the Court Bhall 
be of opinion that the relief offp.red WftR n.dequatA rAlief, 
though not t he precise relief the plaintiff may be awarded, 
the Court may allow the defenda.nt his oasts of the aotion 
subsequently to suoh payment or delivery or offer of 
delivery or l'elief, :lS the C:lse W:ly oe. 

Ill. The plaintiff may, at any time before the hearing, diR- t'1a.i.nti.flwll.y 

oontinue his action, either wholly or as to any cause or part of a ili....ontinue a.cti rm. 

cause of aotion, by filing in the offioe of the Court a memorandum 
thereof and serving a copy of such memorandum upon the de-
fendant or his solioitor at le:lst forty-eight ho urS before the time fixed 
for the hearing. A plB.intiff RO disoontinuing wholly shall pay to the 
defendant the costs incurred by him in defending the action up to 
the time of serving suoh oopy of memorandum of suoh disoontinuance, 
and in default the Court may enter judgment for the same. 

Tho disoontinuanoe of an action !:Ihall not Le a defence to any Not 11. de.fe.nce to 
subsequent action 011 the cause of action or part of a Clause of n.otion lulr.iequenta.ctiou. 

discontinued. 
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The Court may stay proceedings in any such subsequent action 
until the costs of the former action have been paid. 

Judgment to b,fin.l 112. Subjeot to the right of appeal hereinafter contained, every 
~~:;: t;:nc;.:1:~ro order and judgment shall be final and oonclusive between the 
!6h?&ring, or vary parties: 
ltsjudgmont. But the Court may, in its discretion,-

Nonsuit a plaintiff, or a defendant on a counter-claim, when 
satisfactory proof has not been given entitling either 
plaintiff or defendant to judgment; 

Alter or vary its judgment during the sitting of the Court 
at whioh it was given; 

Grant a rehearing in manner as hereinafter mentioned. 
Preoeedin~. noblo 113. No ordel', judgment, or other proceeding in a Court shall 
~ l~~:be for WIUl\ be quashed or vacated for want of form. 
lilx'culion again.t a 114. Any Magistrate may dfllay, so long as he shall deem it 
~~~;:d~·Y b. expedient to do so, the enforoing of any judgment obtained in a 

Magistrate's Court against a person of the Native race. 
Judsment to expire 
in lSix yee.rs. 

Court may reserve 
judgment, and 
deliver:- judgment a.t 
subsequent sitting, 
or tra.nsmit written 
judgment for 
delivery by Olerk. 

115. No warrant of distress or for seizure of goods or chattels 
shall, without leave of the Court, issue on a judgment more than six 
years old, unless some payment has been made into Court under 
such judgment within twelve months previously; but no notice to 
the defendant pl'evious to applying for such leave shall be necessary; 
and such leave shall be expressed on the warrant under the seal of 
the Court. 

116. In any action or proceeding in a Magistrate's Court the 
Magistrate may, if he think fit, reserve his deoision on any question 
of fact or law. 

Where a Magistrate has so reserved his decision, he may give 
the same at any adjournment 01' subsequent sitting of the Court or 
of any other Court where he may exeroise jurisdiction, or he may 
draw up such decision in writing, and, having signed the same, 
forward it to the Clerk of It Court, and such Clerk, on receipt thereof, 
may either read the same in open Court at its next sitting or may, 
after giving due notice to the parties Ol' their solicitors, appoint a 
special time to read the same, and may read the same accordingly: 
and, unless settled by the decision in writing, may then and there 
settle the costs between the parties. And such decision and order as 
to costs shall be entered up and signed by the Clerk, and shall have 
the same force and effect as if given by the Magistrate at the hearing 
of the aotion or proceeding. 

EXECUTION. 

InoivU suilsdistrcs. 117. In every case heard and determined under the authority 
wo"""t. may i" ue. of this Act, when judgment shall have been given or an order 

made for the payment of any sum of money, and the amount 
thereof shall not be paid within forty-eight hours, or at the time or 
times Ol' in the manner thereby directed, the Magistrate or any Justice 
of the Peace, at the request of the party prosecuting such judgment 
or order, and upon receiving a certificate from the Clerk of the Court 
or other person authorised to receive suoh money that the same or 
some part thereof remains unpaid, shall, if the time allowed for giving 
notice of appeal has expired, grant a warrant of distress, or successive 
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warrants of distress, under his hand directed to the bailiff of the 
Court, or of some other Court, or to some other fit person to be 
named in snch warrant, a.uthorising and requiring him to levy or 
cause to be levied suoh sum of money as shall be ordered or adjudged 
to be paid, or so much thereof as shall then remain unpaid, and a.lso 
the costs of the execution, and of previous execution~ (if any), by 
distress and sa.le of the goods and chattels ofthe party against whom 
such judgment shall have been given or order made. 

Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, any Magis. 
trate may grant immediate execution on cause being shown to his 
satisfaction in that behalf. 

118. Except within boroughs and town districts respectively, 
it shall not be lawful to make distraint of the goods of any person 
of the Native race under any warrant of distress issued under the 
authority of this Act, unless such warrant shall be signed or indorsed 
by a Magistrate. 
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Di9treSS warrants 
aga.inst Na.tives to 
be si~ed by 
MaglStraLe. 

1 19. No goods or chattels taken in execution shall be sold Saleo'di,""" 
nntil after the end of five clear days next following the day on whioh 
they shall have been so taken, unless they be of a perishable nature, 
or upon thc request in writing of the party whose goons or chattels 
have been taken. 

Until such sale the said goods and chattels shall be deposited by 
the bailiff in some fit place, or they may remain upon tenements 
oocnpied by the owner thereof at his request, in the custody of a fit 
person to be put in possession by the bailiff. 

Any bailiff or other person authorised to exocute any warrant of Bailiff may a.ot as 
distress may sell by auction the goods and chattels seized thereunder a.olion",. 
without having taken out an anctioneer's license, anything in any 
law or Act to the contrary notwithstanding. 

1 20. If it shall at any time appear to the satisfaction of the rn",oofill .. "o' 
Court, by the oath Or deolaration of any person or otherwise, that any ~fendant time may 

defendant is unable from sickness or other cause to payor discharge .,.nred. 
the debt or damages recovered against him, or any instalment there-
of ordered to be paid, the Magistrate of the Conrt may in his dis-
cretion suspend any judgment, order, or execution for ouch time and 
on such terms as he shall think fit, and so from t ime to time until it 
shall appear by the like proof as aforesaid that such canse of inability 
has ceased. 

121. If the Court shall have made an order for payment by Exoo.lion wh.n 
instalm~nts, execution upon. such order Shall. not issue until after ~~ide:yoi:~~:~~ 
default ID payment of some lllsta1rnent according to such order, and 
execntion or successive executions may then be issued for the whole 
sum and costs then remaining unpaid, unless the Court, upon the 
applioation of the party liable, shall otherwise order. 

122. If there shall be cross-judgments between the parties Ex,".lion, how to 
execution shall be taken out by that party only who shall have ob- ,,,no!'h.n Ih"o""o cross-Judgmenh. 
tained judgment for the larger sum, and for so much only as sha.ll 
remain after deducting the smaller sum, and satisfaotion for the 
remainder shall be entered as well as satisfaction on the jndgment 
for the smaller sum, and, if both sums shall be equal, satisfaction 
shall be entered upon both judgments. 

123. The Magistrate, Justice of the Peace, or Clerk of the Tim.or.pp"""o •. 
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Court shall note upon the application and upon the warrant of distress 
the precise time when application shall be made to issue such war
rant; and, when more than one such warrant shall be issued, they 
shall be executed in the order of the times so noted. 

124. When a writ or warrant against the goods of a party has 
issued from the Supreme Court or any District Court, and a warrant 
of distress against the goods of the same party has issued under the 
provisions of this Act, the right to the goods seized shaJI be deter-
mined, as the case may be, by the priority of the time of the delivery 
of the writ to the Sheriff to be executed, or of the application to the 
Clerk of the District Court for the issue of the warrant to be executed. 
or of the application to the Magistrate or Justice of the Peace for 
such warrant of distress; and the Sheriff on demand shall, by writing 
signed by him, inform the bailiff or other person to whom such war
rant of distress shall be directed of the precise time of such delivery 
of the writ; and the bailiff of the District Court on demand shaJI 
show his warrant to the bailiff or other person to whom such warrant 
of distress shall be direoted, and the bailiff of the Magistrate's Court 
or other person to whom such warrant of distress shaJI be direoted 
shaJI on demand show such warrant to any Sheriff's officer, or to the 
bailiff of the District Court, and such writing, purporting to be so 
signed, and the indorsements on such warrant, shall respectively be 
sufficient justification to any Sheriff or bailiff acting thereon. 

125. A warrant of distress shaJI authorise the bailiff-
To seize all the goods, including money, cheques, bills of ex-

change, promissory notes, bonds, or other securities for 
money, of the person against whom it is issued, exoept 
the personal and family clothing, the bedclothes, bedding, 
and tools or implements of trade, not exoeeding in all 
twenty-five pounds in value: 

To give notice to any Court or to the proper officer of any 
Court requiring it and him not to part with any moneys 
in the possession of the said Court or officer belonging to 
the party against whom execution shall have issued: 

To apply to the Court ex parte for an order for the payment 
of suoh last-mentioned moneys by such officer to him. 
The Court may make any such order accordingly, and 
upon notice thereof the officer in whose custody such 
money may be shall pay the same accordingly. 

Disposal of properly 126. The bailiff shall deliver uJI cheques, bills of exchange, 
seized. promissory notes, bonds, specialities, 01' other securities for money 

which have been seized or taken, and aJI moneys received from any 
officer of the Court as in the last section respectively mentioned, to 
th.e qlerk of the Co.urt, for the bell:efit of the party upon whose ap
phcatIOn such executIOn shaJI have Issued, as security or securities 
for the amount directed to be levied by such execution, or so much 
thereof as shall not have been otherwise levied or raised' and the 
said party may sue in the name of the person against who~ execu
tion shaJI have !ssued, or in the name of any person in whose name 
the person agaInst whom execution shaJI have issued might have 
sued, for the recovery of the sum or sums secured or made payable 
thereby when the time of payment thereof arrives. 
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127. Upon application of the plaintiff who has obtained a judg- Oo~rI m.y order 

ment for the recovery of specific goods, and damages for their deten- ~.~v.:I,:f ~b.lle1s 
tion, the Magistrate may grant a warrant to the bailiff requiring him 0 e • 
to demand and seize the specific goods claimed, if they can be found 
by him, and to deliver them to the plaintiff. If the bailiff shall not 
find and seize the said goods, the Magistrate, if he shall see fit, on 
the application of the plaintiff, may order the immediate return 
thereof; and, if such order be not obeyed, by warrant may commit the 
defendant to some convenient prison, there to be imprisoned for any 
time not exceeding one month, unless he shall in the meantime cause 
the goods so detained to be returned to the plaintiff. 

And if such demand be refused, or such order be not obeyed, the 
Magistrate may at any time thereafter, on application of the plaintiff, 
grant a warrant of execution for the value of the goods, such value 
to be assessed in such manner as the Magistrate may direct, without 
prejudice to the plaintiff's right to obtain execution, either before or 
after or concurrently therewith, for his costs of suit and the damages 
awarded for the detention of the goods. 

128. When a warrant is required to be executed by the bailiff Execulionof process 

of a Court other than the Court issuing the warrant, the Clerk 01. disl&Dc •. 

of the last-named Court may, except under special circumstances, 
cause the same to be transmitted to the Clerk of the first-named 
Court, and such Clerk shall indorse thereupon the time when the 
same shall be received by him, and shall forthwith deliver the same 
to the bailiff of his Court, or to such other person, in case of the 
absence of the bailiff, as such Clerk shall think to be a fit and proper 
person for the purpose, who is hereby authorised and required to 
execute the same. Such bailiff or other person shall certify to the 
last-mentioned Clerk what he has done, and, if he has received any 
money or fees, shall, after deduoting therefrom the fees allowed to 
him, pay over the same to suoh Clerk, who shall forthwith return 
the warrant to the Clerk of the Court whence it issued, together 
with any moneys which may have been received by him in manner 
aforesaid. 

129. No warrant of distress shall continue in 
than six months from the date of the issue thereof. 

REPLEVIN AND INTERPLEADER. 

force for more Distr ... w",ranl in 
force for s.i.x mon~bB 
only. 

130. The landlord of a tenement in which goods shall be taken L,,?dlord moy 

in execution under this Act, or his agent, may claim the rent thereof i'!:;iW':;~I~ 
at any time within five days from the date of such taking, or before 
the removal of the goods, by delivering to the bailiff a writing signed 
by such landlord or his agent stating the amount of rent claimed to 
be in arrear and the time in respect of which such rent is due. 

If such claim be made, the bailiff shall, in addition to the levy 
under the warrant, distrain for the rent so claimed and the cost of 
such distress; and in the exercise of such power the bailiff shall be 
deemed to be the agent of the landlord. 

The bailiff shall afterwards sell such of the goods tmder the 
execution and distress as shall satisfy, first, the costs of and incident 
to the sale; next, the claim of such landlord, not exceeding the rent 
of eight weeks where the tenement is let by the week, the rent of two 
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terms of payment where the tenement is let for any other term less 
than a year, and the rent of one year in any other oase; and, lastly, 
the amount for which the warrant issued. 

131. If any replevin be made of tbe good, '0 ta,ken, the bailiff 
shall notwithstanding sell such portion therMf as will satisfy the 
costs of and incident to the sale under the exeoution and the amount 
for whioh the warrant issued, and in any event the overplus of the 
sale (if any) and tbe residue of the goods sball be returned to the 
peIl:wu whose goods shall have been so taken in executiun, and the 
fees and expenses of the bai liff for keeping possession a.nd sale under 
such distress shall be the same as would have been payable if the 
distress had been under l\ wn.rmnt of distress out of the Court, and no 
other fees shall be dema.nded or taken in respect thereof. 

In eases 01 int.er· 132. When goods taken in execution under the process of a 
pleade.r, .... mount of Court are claimed by any person not being the party against whom 
debt and eosts to be . .:l h b '1'ft' hi' l ' . ftb pll.idintoCourt. the warrant ha...q bep,n lRRlleu, t e a ll s a1 ue Iver possessIon 0 e 

Procedure on eJaJm 
to goods seiwd in 
oxecutiOIl. 

goods so seized to the person claiming the same or his agent, upon 
such person or agent paying into Court or to the bailiff the amount 
of the sum to be levied under the warrant, and the fees and expenses 
of execution, ur giving security to the satisfaction of the bailiff for 
suoh amount. 

The amount so paid or secured shall be subject to the decision of 
the Court on the olaim of suoh person: Providcd-

If the value of the goods seized is less than the amount of the 
sum Lo be levied under the warrant and the fees and 
expenses of exe<mtion, the person clajming such goods 
may obtain the delivery thereof on paying into Oourt or 
to the ba.ilifl", or scouring as aforesaid, the value of such 
goods, such value in case of dispute to be settled by the 
appraisement of some indifferent person to bo appointed 
by the Magistrate, a.nd the expenses of such appraisement 
shall be costs in the interpleader action; 

Or the person so oln.iming any goods as aforesaid may pay to 
the bailiff the amount of the fees he is entitled to charge 
for keeping possession of the goods seized until n. decision 
of the Court as to tho claim of such person can be 
obtainp.d, ani! the bailiff shall thereupon keep possession of 
such goods until suoh decision can bp. ohtained. 

133. When goods seized under a warrant of distress, or the pro
ceeds or value thereof, are claimed by a.ny landlord for rent, or by any 
pM.'Ly not being the party against whom such process was issued, the 
bailiff may, before or a.fter the return of the wa.rrant, and whother an 
action has been commenced against him for snch seizure or nut, 
obtain a summons to the party issuing such warrant and the person 
making such claim to appear at the Court nearest to the phwe where 
the goods are sei:i'.eu. 

On the hearing of sllcb summons the Court may, for the 
adjustment of such claim and the relief of such bailiff 
exercise all or any of t he powers conferred by this Act; 
and may make such orders between the parties as to 
any moneys paid into Court or secured, or any goods 
retained by the bailiff, Rnd in respect of the costs of the 
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proocedings, as shall appear just according to the circum
stances of the case. 

It sball be competent to any Magistrate to hear such summons, 
whether granted hy himself or any other Magistrate Or auy J ustiC6 
of the Peace. 
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134. When goods have been seized under a warrant of distress, Procedure wben 
an~ some third person claims under a ~ill of sale or otherwise. to be ~u!d=e~ bill 

entitled to such goods by way of t>ecunty for a debt, the Magistrate of sale. 
may order a sale of the whole or part of RllOh goods upon snch terms 
as to payment of the whole or part of such secured debt or otherwise 
as he shall think fit , and may direct the ' pplioation of thc prooeeds 
of such sale in such manner and upon sucD terms as to him may 
soem just. 

ATTACB..MENT OJ' ll.ll:H'l'S . 

135. The Court in which a creditor has obtained judgment CoUrl.m.&;voroer 

may, on his application, order hit> judgment debtor to be examined r::~~:~l~~bo~r. 
as to what debts are owing or accruing to him, And mAy order that 
all or o.ny of such debts be attached to answer the j udgment debt. 

On any such order being made the examination thereunder may E.u.mu:ation to be 

be oral, and may be had before a Magistrate or such other person as r:J!~lSka.t.c may 
the Court may appoint. 

136. The Court may, by suoh order or fLny Rubseqllent, order, ~ttanda.nceof 
oommand the attendance of the judgment debtor before the person Judgmout dobtor. 

appointed to take such examination for the purpose of being examined, 
a.nd the production of any writings or other documents to be men-
tioned in snch order, and may impose suoh terms therein a.s to suoh 
examination, and the oosts of the applioation flJ1d of the proceedings 
thereon, o.nd otherwise, as to the Court sball seem just. 

137. Upon the ex parte applica.tion of the judgment creditor, AtWr..ch Ulentorder. 

either before or after suoh examination, and upon affidavit by himself 
or bis solioitol', stating-

'l'batl·udgment has been recovered; 
Is sti 1 unsl1tisfied, and to what amount i 
That any other person is indebted to the judgment debtor

the Court may order that all debts owing or aocruing from such third 
person (hereinafter called "the sub-debtor") to the judgment debtor 
shaJl be attached to answer the judgment debt; and, on the making 
of such order of attaohment, all rights of the jndgment debtor ill 
the debt of the sub-debtor shall pass to the judgment creditor as 
if such debt had been assigned to him by deed: 

Provided thnt under any such attachment the debt due from 
the sub-debto.l' shallllot be paid to the judgment creditor, but into 
the Court issuing the attachment; and tho OXMflfl of snoh attaohed 
debt, if any, over tbe judgment debt, after paying the costs of tl.Je 
recovery thereof from the sub-debtor, shall be held by the Clerk 
of the said Court to the oredit of the judgment debtor. 

138. Dy the sam.e or any subsequent order it may be ordered AUendAnce of 
that the sub-debtor shaJ.l appear before a Magistrate, or SllCh otber aub.debloor. 

person as the Court shall a.ppoint, to show cause why he should not 
pay the judgment creditor the debt due from him to the judgment 
debtor, or so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy the judg-
ment debt. 
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139. Service of an order that debts due or accruing to the judg
ment debtor be attached shall, on notice thereof to the sub-debtor in 
such manner as the Court directs, bind such debts in his hands. 

140. If the sub-debtor do not-
Forthwith pay iuto Court the amount due from him to the 

judgment debtor, or an amount equal to the judgment 
debt; or 

Dispute the debt due or claimed to be due from him to the 
judgment debtor; or 

Appear upon summons-
the Court may order execution to issue forthwith to levy the amount 
due from such sub-debtor towards satisfaction of the judgment debt. 

Judgmenl creditor 141. If the sub-debtor dispute his liability, the Court, instead 
may.ue .ub·deblor. of ordering execution to issue, may order that the judgment creditor 

be at liberty to sue the sub-debtor for the debt alleged to be due by 
him to the judgment debtor if less than the judgment debt, or, if 
greater, then for the amount of the judgment debt, with costs of suit. 
In any such action the sub-debtor shall plead as if sued by the judg-

Pa.yment by sub
debtor a. disoharge 
of o.mount of dobt 
pa.id. 

ment debtor, and not otherwise. 
142. Payment made by or execution levied upon the sub-debtor 

under any proceeding aforesaid shall be a valid discharge to him as 
against the judgment debtor to the amount paid or levied, although 
such proceeding may be set aside or the judgment reversed. 

Onsls in alltloobmenl 143. The costs of any application for an attachment of debts, 
If.,:~~relion of and of any proceedings arising from or incidental to such application, 

shall be in the discretion of the Court. 

Judgment debtor 
msy be ordered to 
appear IIot most 
convenient Court. 

Procedure wben 
e.xa.mination held 
&t a distant Court. 

JUDGMENT DEBTORS RESIDENT AT A DISTANCE. 

144. When a judgment creditor issues out of a Court a sum
mons lmder section six of "The Imprisonment for Debt Abolition 
Act, 1874," against his judgment debtor, such summons may call 
upon the said debtor to attend and be examined either at the Court 
issuing the summons, or at another Court to be named in such sum
mons, being the one nearest to the residence of the judgment debtor. 

(1.) The Clerk of the Court issuing the summons shall, when 
such examination is to be had in any Court other than 
his Court, transmit the summons, on the issuing thereof, 
for service, with the duplicate, to the Clerk of such other 
Court, who shall appoint the day upon which such exami
nation shall be had. 

(2.) Upon an examination in a COUl·t other than the Court 
issuing the summons, such order may be made and the 
matter may be dealt with by the examining Court in like 
manner in all respects as if the summons had issued out 
of such Court; and such of the provisions of this Act 
relative to "witnesses resident at a distance" as may be 
applicable shall apply to the procedure on any such 
summons. 

WRIT OF ARREST. 

Absconding debtors 145. Wh~n i~ i~ ~a~e to appear to the satisfaction of any 
may be held 10 bail. Magistrate, havmg J unsdictlOn to the amount of the claim, by affidavit 
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of any plaintiff or his authorised agent that he has a good cause of 
aotion against a defendant for a sum within the jurisdiction of such 
Magistrate, for whioh a snmmons ha,<:; heen issued nnder this Act, 
and that there is probable cause, the grounds of whioh shall be 
stated in snoh affidavit, for believing that suoh defendant is I1bout 
to leave the colony and to evade the payment of suoh sum, such 
Magistrate may issue a writ of arrest under his hand, returnable 
immediately, and, if payment of tho said sum be not made before 
execution of the writ, may thereupon cause such defendant to be 
brought before him, and, upon investigation of the case, may either 
disobarge such defendant or hold him to bail for any sum not exoeed~ 
ing the a.mount sworn to in such affidavit, with costs : 

Provided always that, if the claim is for a debt or amount 
long overdlle, the Magistrate may, before issuing such writ, require 
the person asking for the issue thereof to lodge in the Court any 
sum of money not exceeding twenty pounds, or to give security 
therefor to the satisfaction of the Magistrate, to abide the de
oision of the CourL under subsection two of section one hundred 
and forty-six . 
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In default of bail being given, or the amount with costs deposited In defa.ult J,tJ.(l.y be 
with the Clerk, as hereinafter provided, the Magistrate may order impri6oned. 

such defendant to be detained in somo prison or look-up, and to bo 
brought from there to a Magistrate's Court at a time to be stated in 
suoh order, being not more than four clear days from the date of such 
order, unless he shall sooner give the prescribed security or make the 
said deposit. 

A defendant against whom such writ has issued for any amount D~Ft in lieu of 

may deposit with the offiller executing such writ, or with the Clerk, ba.i. 

in lieu of bail, snoh amount, with three pounds for oasts in a case not 
exceeding fifty pounds, or five pounds when such amount exceeds 
fifty pounds; and the sum so deposited shall be paid, applied, and 
disposed of according to the final judgment of the Court. 

A Ma.gistrate before whom a defendant is brought under authority 
of any writ to be issued as aforesaid may, with the consent in writing 
of the defendant, summarily heltr and finally adjudioltte upon the 
olaim of the plaintiff, or Illay fix the time mentioned in the summons 
as the time for hearing the BMd olaim by the Court. 

146. Where a Magistrate hears and finally adjudicates upon If plaintiff l ucceeil, 
the claim of a plaintiff under the power uontained in the preceding 6ntit1ed~GXocution. 
section,-

(1.) If judgment is given for the plaintiff, he may make an order 
for the immediate payment of the amount of such judg
ment, with costs not exceeding the sums in the last afore
said section mentioned, ... nd execution may be at once 
issued, and sl1ch other proceedings may be had thereon 
as if the same were a judgment obtained in the ordinary 
course of prooedure. 

(2.) H judgment is given for the defendant, he may, at his Ifdefend&nt 
discretion, award to suuh defendant, by way of compen- 8UOOCOO, (l~titled to 

t· d' d d h compellJatlon. sa ·lOn, any sum not exoee mg twenty poun s, an suo 
award shall be deemed to be a judgment of the Gourt, 
and execution may issue thereon. 
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147. In cases not exceeding twenty pounds in amount, any 
two Justices of the Peace, acting together, may exercise the j uris
diction conferred upon a Magistrate by the last two preceding sec
tions in case of the absence, illness, or other cause preventing such 
Magistrate from acting, or in any place where no Magistrate may be 
resident: 

Provided always that in cases exceeding twenty pounds, and not 
exceeding the amount of jurisdiction of the Magistrate before whom 
the claim may be heard, any two or IDore Justices of the Peace, in 
the case of absence or illness of the Magistrate, may exercise the 
jurisdiction conferred upon Magistrates by the last two preceding 
sections so far only as the provisions refer to issuing a writ of arrest 
and holding a defendant to bail to appear before the Magistrate having 
jurisdiction to hear the claim. 

ARBITRATION. 

148. The Court may, with the consent of both parties, order any 
action, with or without other matters within its jurisdiction in dispute 
between the parties, to be referred to arbitration to such persons and 
in such manner and on such terms and subject to such costs as it 
shall think reasonable, and IDay appoint an arbitrator in case any 
party neglects to appoint one, or in the place of any arbitrator who 
may refuse to act. 

Such reference shall not be revocable by either party except by 
the ponsent of the Court, and the award shall be entered on the 
application of either party, and be binding and effectual as a judgment 
of the Court, and there shall be no appeal therefrom. 

But in any case, if the award of the arbitrators, or their umpire, 
is not given within one month of the date of the order of reference, 
either party IDay, by giving notice to the opposite party or his 
solicitor, apply to the Court to revoke such order of reference. 

149. The Court may, on application of either party, at the first 
sitting held after the expiration of ten days after the entry of any 
such award as a judgment of the Court, set aside such award and 
judgment so entered, or IDay, with the assent of both parties, revoke 
the reference, or order another reference to be made in manner afore
said. Execution on a judgment so entered shall not issue until after 
such first sitting shall have been held. 

On the hearing of applications to set aside or vary an award and 
judgment entered thereupon, the Court shall take evidence if offered, 
or may of its own accord call for evidence; and the decision of the 
Court given after hearing such applications shall be entered as a 
judgment of the Court, and shall be final. 

REMOVAL OF JUDGMENTS INTO SUPREME COURT. 

150. Whenever any sum of money exceeding twenty pounds is 
recovered in anyone action by the judgment of a Magistrate's Court, 
the Clerk, upon the application of the judgment creditor or of any 
person on his behalf, shall grant and deliver to the person making 
such application a certificate in the form or to the effect thereof in 
the prescribed form, and shall register in his office a minute or 
memorandum thereof. 
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(1.) No such certificate shall be granted before the expiration of Not to be granted 
the time allowed for giving notice of appeal, or before the before execution 

t · t hi h . Id b' d h mlghtlSsue. Ime a w c executIOn cou e Issue out of t e last 
aforesaid Court; and, if any execution against the goods 
and chattels shall have been issued out of such Court, no 
such certificate shall be granted until after the return of 
the warrant of execution. 

After any such certificate shall have been granted no 
further proceeding shall be had or taken in such action in 
the said Court. 

(2.) The person obtaining the said certificate may file the same Oertificate may be 

in the Supreme Court by delivering it for such purpose at ~d:n Supreme 

the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court which is ur . 

nearest to the Magistrate's Court aforesaid; and thereupon, 
without any previous process, may sign final judgment in Final judgment 

the said Supreme Court in the form or to the effect thereof SIgned. 

in the prescribed form (on which judgment no appeal 
shall lie ) for the sum mentioned in such certificate to be 
unpaid, together with the interest there on at the rate of 
six pounds per centum per annum from the day named 
in such certificate until the date of the said final judg-
ment, and the fee paid for the said certificate to the 
Clerk of the Magistrate's Court, as well as all prescribed 
fees paid in the Supreme Court in respect of or in con-
nection with the signing of the said final judgment. 

(3.) Upon such finaljndgment execution may be forthwith issued, Execution thereon 
and all other remedies had thereon in the same manner as may issue forthwith. 

on any other judgment of the Supreme Court. 
(4.) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, any 

certificate or final judgment signed under the provisions 
of the said section may be set aside or amended by a 
Judge of the Supreme Court, upon such terms as to costs 
or otherwise as to him may seem just. 

151. An action may be brought on a judgment of a Magistrates' Aclion ~ay be 
Court in the Supreme Court but no costs shall be allowed in such brought In. Supreme , Gaurt on 8.ludgment 
action to the plaintiff unless the Judge of the Supreme Court shall oh Coart. 

certify that the action was necessary and proper for the enforcement 
of the judgment of such Magistrate's Court against the person or 
property of the defendant. 

ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS OF ABOLISHED COURTS. 

152. Any Magistrate exercising jurisdiction ,vithin any area Jud&meots of 
comprised within the linIits of a Resident M • .<Tistrate's district ~on- abobshed Courts . -p- '-' ma.y be enforced by 
stltuted under any Act hereby repealed WhICh has been altered anyM~istrate. 
in its boundaries or altogether abolished, or within the limits of a hoVlDg JurlsdiotIon. 

Magistrate's Court established under this Act which has been 
abolished, on receiving from the late Clerk of the Resident Magis-
trate's COurI of the district so altered or abolished, or from the Clerk 
of the Magistrate's Court so abolished, or from the Clerk or officer 
having custody of the records of such Court, if abolished, a certificate 
of any judgment or order of such last-mentioned Court, and that the 
same has not been satisfied, may issue a distress or execution and 
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order such proceedings therein to enforce s~tisfaction of. suoh)ud~
ment or order as if the same had been onglllally obtamed ill his 
own Court. 

Judgment summons 153. When a judgment creditor desires to apply for a judgment 
m.y b. obt.ined summons to a Court othel' than the Court in which the order or 
in Court other than 
where judgment judgment was obtained, he shall obtain from the Clerk of the last-
obtoined. mentioned Court, or, if abolished, from the Clerk or officer having 

custody of the records of suoh Court, a oertified oopy of the order and 
judgment in the cause in the form prescribed by any regulations for 
the time being in forct', and shall file the same with his application; 
and upon such, application the same proceedings may be had in the 
Court herein first above mentioned as could be had in the Court 

Proceedings pend
ing in. a.bolished 
districts. 

En~ry of SL\tisfo.o
tiOD of judgment. 

Court ma.y ordet 
rebcl\ling on such 
tfl l;'ms as it thinks 
fit. 

Adious mo.y be 
removed into 
Supreme Court. 

herein secondly mentioned. 
154. All prooeedings pending in the Resident Magistrate's 

Court of any district which is altered 01' abolished may be continued 
to conclusion in any Court the Magistl'ate whereof exercises jurisdic
tion within any area comprised in the district so altered or abolished; 
and for such purpose the said Magistrate shall be deemed to have all 
the jurisdiction of a Resident Magistrate of the Court of the original 
district as existing previous to its alteration or abolition, as the case 
may be, and may issue any distress, execution, or warrant, and make 
such orders to enforce satisfaction of any judgment or order, and do 
all things necessary for the purpose of completing to their end or 
concluding any such prooeedings pending as herein above first 
mentioned. 

SATISFACTION OF JUDGMENT. 

155. When a judgment is satisfied by payment, levy, or other
wise, the judgment debtor shall be entitled to have satisfaction for 
the same entered Up ; and when a judgment is satisfied by payment 
into Court or otherwise through the Court, it shall be the duty of the 
Clerk of the Court, without any application, to enter up satisfaotion 
thereof on the record of the judgment. 

REHEAlIING. 

156. Any Court before which a civil case or any interlocutory 
application has been heard, in its discretion, may grant a rehear
ing of such case or applioation, upon suoh terms as the Court 
shall think reasonable, if application for the purpose be made within 
fourteen days after judgment is given, and in the meantime stay 
proceedings. 

Such rehearing shall not neoessarily take place before the same 
person or persons by whom the oase was originally heard. 

REMOVAL OF ACTIONS INTO SUPREME COURT. 

157. In all actions where the amount claimed exceeds one 
hundred pounds, and in all actions for libel or slander, either party 
shall have the right to remove the action into the Supreme Court. 
And such removal shall be obtained ex parte by an orderf'l'om a Judge 
in Chambers after the security for costs hereinafter mentioned has 
been given. In all other actions, where the amouut claimed exoeeds 
twenty pounds, a Judge of the Supreme Court may by order remove 
any aotion for trial to the Supreme Court, and may make suoh order 
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on such terms both as to costs and as to security for the amount 
claimed as to the Judge may seem just. 

In all actions for libel or slander, if an application for removal is 
made, and in all actions where the removal is of right, due security 
for the costs of the trial in the Supreme Court to an amount of twenty 
pounds shall, before such removal be granted, be given to the satis
faction of the Court. 

158. If application be made for an order removing an action 
into the Supreme Court, the Court may from time to time adjourn 
the hearing of such action to such day as it shall think fit, until such 
application be disposed of. 

If notice of such application having been made be not served by 
the party applying upon the opposite party and on the Clerk three 
days before the day fixed for the hearing of the action, the Court 
may in its discretion order the party applying to pay the costs 
incurred by the opposite party in preparing for trial, or so much 
thereof as it may think fit, unless the Supreme Court or a Judge 
thereof shall have made some order respecting such costs. 

APPEAL. 

Procedure on 
removal. 
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159. Either party may appeal to the Supreme Court against Right to appeal 

any final determination or direction of the Court in any action- given. 

(1.) On any matter of fact, only where the amount of the claim 
exceeds fifty pounds: 

(2.) On a point of law, with the leave of the Court where the 
amount of the claim does not exceed twenty pounds, and 
without such leave where the amount of the claim exceeds 
twenty pounds: 

Provided as follows :-
(a.) That the parties had not before the determination or direc

tion agreed, in writing signed by them or their solici
tors or agents, that the judgment of the Court should be 
final: 

(b.) That the appellant give notice of appeal within seven days Notic~. 
after such determination or direction; and that within SeCUrity for costs. 

such seven days he give security to abide the event of the 
appeal in such form and to such amount as may be 
approved by the . Court, not being less than will be suffi-
cient to cover the costs of the appeal as well as the 
amount of the judgment appealed against and its costs. 

Notice of appeal shall be given by leaving with the Clerk and 
serving on the opposite party a notice in writing briefly stating the 
grounds of appeal. 

160. The appeal, when it is on point of law only, shall be in the On point of law. 

form of a case agreed on by both parties or their solicitors, or, if they 
do not agree, to be settled by the Magistrate or Justices hearing 
the case. 

161. The appeal, when it is on point of fact only, or on point On fact and law. 

of law and matter of fact, shall consist of a copy of the proceedings 
and of the notes of evidence taken by the Magistrate; but the 
Supreme Court shall have power to take additional evidence, either 
orally or by affidavit, or to rehef1r the whole case. 
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Form of appeal. 162. The provisions following shall apply in respect of appeals 
on point of law :-

Nolice. (1.) An appellant shall, within seven days after the latest day on 
which he could have properly given notice of appeal, 
deliver to the respondent a draft of the case on appeal for 
his approval. The respondent within five days after the 
receipt thereof shall return the draft either approved or 
altered as he may desire to the appellant, who, if the 
draft is approved or the alterations accepted, shall cause 
it to be engrossed in triplicate; and one copy of the en
grossments shall be signed by the parties or their solicitors 
before it is delivered to the Clerk, as herein provided. 

(2.) If the parties do not thereon agree as to the form of the 
draft, it shall be forthwith forwarded by the appellant to 
the Clerk, and the Magistrate or Justices shall, after 
hearing the parties, if he think fit, or either of them, or 
their solicitors, settle the draft and return it to the 
appellant, by whom it shall be engrossed in triplicate, as 
settled. 

(3.) Within seven days after the draft has been agreed upon or 
settled by the Magistrate or Justices, as the case may be, 
the engrossments thereof shall be delivered to the Clerk, 
who shall procure one of them to be signed by the Magis
trate or Justices, and sealed with the seal, which shall 
thereon be the " case on appeal." 

(4.) Each of the other two engrossments shall be made by the 
Clerk into a correct copy of the case on appeal, and he shall 
file one copy, and forward the other to the respondent. 

(5.) The Clerk shall transmit or deliver case on appeal to the 
Registrar of the Supreme Court at the place where the 
appeal is to be heard, and such Registrar shall within 
seven days after the receipt thereof enter the same on the 
list of cases for hearing at the next practicable sitting 
of the Supreme Court. 

(6.) If at such hearing the appellant does not appear to prosecute 
such appeal, it shall be deemed abandoned and shall be 
struck off the list. 

How case dealt wilh 163. The Supreme Court may order a new trial on such terms 
by Supreme Court. as it thinks fit, or that judgment be entered for either party as 

the case may be, or that the case be referred back to the Court 
below for amendment, or, in case where an order has been made for 
the delivery of possession of any tenement, may order redelivery 
thereof to be made; and may make such order with respect to costs 
as such Court shall think proper. 

Order.s to cosls. No sum exceeding ten pounds, over and above the fees of Court, 
sball be allowed by the Supreme Court as costs of appeal in any case 
where the question is on a point of law only, and the amount claimed 
does not exceed one hundred pounds; and in no other case shall the 
sum exceed twenty pounds over and above the fees of Court and the 
expenses of witnesses. 

Dec;,ion o",ppeoJ. 164. The Registrar of the Supreme Court shall transmit to the 
Clerk of the Magistrate's Court from which the appeal was brought 
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a memorandum of the decision of the Supreme Court, and such pro
ceedings shall be had thereupon as if such decision had been given by 
the Magistrate's Court. 
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165. Within the districts of the District Courts of Nelson and Speoialpro.visionas 
Westland all appeals shall be not to the Supreme Court but to the to Nel'~>n .nd Was .. , , land DlStrlO~S. 
District Court having jurisdiction within the place where the Magis-
trate's determination or direction was given, unless the aforesaid 
Magistrate be himself a Judge of the District Court, in which case 
the appeal shall be to the Supreme Court. 

166. If before notice of appeal is given execution shall have StAy of exeoution 
issued the Clerk shall, upon the appellant giving the required security, pending appeal. 

forthwith give notice to the bailiff, and proceedings on such execu-
tion shall be thereupon stayed; and if any sum shall have been paid 
or levied, but not paid over to the successful party, the same shall 
remain in Court to abide the order of the Supreme Court. 

167. If the appellant does not appear at the time appointed for If .ppe~1 not prose

hearing the appeal it shall stand dismissed, and if he do not prosecute ::';db;~~1:~~J. 
his appeal with due diligence the respondent may apply to the Court 
for leave to proceed on the judgment, and leave for that purpose may 
be granted accordingly if the Court shall think fit; and the successful 
party shall also be entitled to such costs as he shall have incurred in 
consequence of the appellant's proceedings, which shall be fixed by 
the Court, and added to the judgment. 

COSTS AND FEES. 

168. A party having a judgment carrying costs shall, for his So~l~ of costs to 
solicitor's charges in the action, be entitled, as against the other ,0I<eIOO ... 

party, to charge on such judgment, in addition to any moneys paid 
out of pocket by the solicitor for fees of Court or other necessary 
payments or disbursements, such fees as may be prescribed by Order 
in Council. 

The disallowance of all or any part of any costs shall be in the 
discretion of the Court. 

169. All the costs of an action, or of any application or other Allowance in diser •• 
proceeding in any COUl't, shall be paid or apportioned between the lIOn of Court. 

parties in such manner as the Court shall think fit; but, in default of 
any special direction, such costs shall abide the event of the action. 

When costs are allowed to a plaintiff they shall be computed on 
the amount for which judgment is given; when allowed to a defendant 
they shall be computed on the amount sued for; unless in either case 
the Court shall specially order otherwise. 

The amount of costs awarded shall be ascertained and stated in 
the judgment. 

170. The Court may, if it think fit, award to either party reason- Court may ~wa.rd 
able costs for their attendance to prosecute or defend any action, and ~~~~~~: ,::~oe of 

costs of service of any summons, notice, or other process in connec- . 
tion with the action, where such service has been effected by the 
parties to the action. 

171. If an action be brought or a counter-claim set up which Though eau,. of 

th C rt h t ·· di t' t t th C urt hall nl th &clion not within e DU as no JurIS 0 Ion 0 ry, e 0 S , u ess e jurisdiction costs 
parties consent in manner as provided by this Act to the Court may be aIlo'wed. 

assuming jurisdiction, order the action or counter-claim to be struck 
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out, but may award oosts to the same extent and recoverable in the 
same manner as if the Court had. jurisdiction and the claim or 
counter-olaim had not been established. 

172. All fees, except such as may be payable in respeot of 
keeping possession, storing, removing, or selling goods seized under 
a warrant of distress shall be paid in the first instance by the party 
on whose behalf any prooeedings shall be taken. 

A table of all fees shall be posted in some conspiouous place in 
every Clerk's office. 

A Magistrate or any officer of the Court shall not do any aot for 
whioh a fee is demandable unless such fee be first paid; but no such 
act, if done, shall be invalid by reason only of the omission or neglect 
to oollect suoh fee. 

But in any prooeedings in whioh Her Majesty, or any offioer of 
Her Majesty's Government in the colony, on her behalf or on behalf 
of the said Government, is seeking to recover any debt, or other sum 
of money, or any fine or penalty due to the Crown or to the aforesaid 
Government, no fees of Court need be prepaid on behalf of Her said 
Majesty or offioer, but suoh fees shall nevertheless be recoverable 
from the defendant with costs if judgment be given against him. 

In any case in which a Magistrate is satisfied, by affidavit or 
otherwise, that an intending plaintiff has a meritorious oause of action, 
but is unable to pay the prescribed fees, he may direct that all or any 
portion of suoh fees need not be prepaid; but suoh fees shall never
theless be reooverable from the defendant if judgment be given 
against him. 

173. Notwithstanding anything oontained in any presoribed 
table or sohedule of fees, a Magistrate may authorise the payment of 
suoh charges or fees as he shall think reasonable to enable any 
summons or process to be served or executed without pecuniary loss 
to the person intrusted with the service or exeoution thereof, in any 
oase where suoh Magistrate shall be satisfied that the presoribed fee 
is not suffioient for the purpose. 

Fill., .nd r.cs 10 bo 174. All moneys which shall be payable under or by virtue of 
paid to the Public this Act by way of fines, fees, or penalties shall form part of the 
Account. 

Consolidated Fund. 

Lo.udlord, on 
determina.tion of 
lea.se, m!l.y sue for 
possession. 

All fees payable in respeot of keeping possession, storing, I'e
moving, or selling goods seized under a warrant of distress shall be 
excepted from this provision, and such last-mentioned fees shall be 
paid to the baiM or person oharged with the exeoution of the 
warrant, to be paid by him to the person entitled thereto. 

REOOVERY OF POSSESSION OF TENEMEN'l'S. 

175. When the term and interest of the tenant of any tene
ment held by him at will, or for any term, whether such tenant 
is or is not liable to the payment of any rent, has ended, or been 
determined, either by the landlord or tenant, by a legal notice to 
quit or demand of possession, and suoh tenant, or (if suoh tenant do 
not actually occupy the premises, or only a part thereof) any per
son by whom the same or any part thereof shall be then actually 
oocupied, neglects or refuses to quit and deliver up possession of 
the premises, or of such part thereof respectively, the landlord of 
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the said premises or his agent may enter a plaint, at his option, either 
against such tenant or against the person so neglecting or refusing to 
quit and deliver up possession, in the Court nearest to the locality 
in which the premises are situate, for the recovery of the same; and 
thereupon a summons, in the prescribed form, shall issue to such 
tenant or such person so refusing. 

If the said tenant or occupier shall not appear at the time named Court ~ay give 
in the summons, or, if appearing, shall not show to the satisfaction of possemon. 

the Court reasonable cause why possession should not be given of the 
premises, and shall still neglect or refuse to deliver up possession of the 
premises, or of such part thereof of which he is then in possession, 
then, upon proof of the facts of the case being clearly made, the 
Court may issue a warrant to the bailiff or to any constable com-
manding him, on or before a day named in the warrant, to enter by 
force if needful into the premises, and to give possession of the same 
to such landlord or his agent. 
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In any such plaint against a tenant or occupier the plaintiff Landlom suing for 
may add a claim for rent or mesne profits or both down to the day pos,sess>on may add " cle.un for rent or 
appointed for the hearing, or to any preceding day named in the mesne profits. 

plaint, so as the amount of such claim shall not exceed the jurisdic-
tion of the COurt; and any misdescription in the nature of the claim 
may be amended at the trial. 

176. If any tenant holding any tenement by the week, or month, Landlord having 
or quarter under any demise or agreement either written or verbal power of r.-entry 

. ' . ' , ma.y sue for 
shall be In arrear for ten days' rent In the case of a weekly tenancy, possession, 

or for twenty-one days' rent in the case of a monthly tenancy, or for 
forty-two days' rent in the case of a quarterly tenancy, and the land-
lord has a right by law to enter for the non-payment thereof, he may, 
without any formal demand or re-entry, enter a plaint in the Court 
nearest to the locality in which the premises are situate for the 
recovery thereof, and thereupon a summons shall issue to the tenant, 
the service whereof shall stand in lieu of a demand or re-entry. 

Ifthe tenant shall, five clear days before the day appointed for Upon payment of 

the hearing of the case, pay into Court all the rent in arrear, and the ~~~;o:n~ ~~:.~':' 
costs, the said action shall cease. 

If he shall not make such payment, and shall not appear at the Upon non-p.yment 
time named in the summons or if appearing shall not show reason- ohrrears C~1Utmay 

, " give posseSSIon diS-
able cause why the premises should not be recovered, then, on proof charged of tenancy_ 

of the facts of the case being clearly made, the Court may issue a 
warrant to the bailiff or any constable commanding him, on or before 
a day named in the warrant, to enter by force if needful into the 
premises, and to give possession of the same to the plaintiff; and the 
plaintiff shall, from the time of the execution of the warrant, hold 
the premises discharged of the tenancy, and the defendant and all 
persons claiming by, through, or under him shall, so long as the 
order of the Court remains unreversed, be barred from all relief in 
equity or otherwise. 

177. If any tenant holding any tenement under any demise or When rent in .mar 

agreement either written or verbal at a rack-rent or where the rent a~d land de..,ted 
, ". wlthout distress, 

reserved shall be full three-fourths of the yearly value of the derrused landlom may 
premises, who shall be in arrear for two months' rent shall desert recover posSession. 

the premises, leaving the same uncultivated or unoccupied so as no 
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sufficient distress can be had to countervail the arrears of rent, the 
Court nearest to the locality in which the premises are situate, 
although no right of entry be reserved or given to the landlord in 
case of non-payment of rent, and at the request of the landlord, or 
his attorney, solicitor, or agent, and upon proof of the facts of the 
case being clearly made, the Court may issue a warrant to the bailiff 
or any constable to go upon and view the premises, and to affix upon 
the most conspicuous part of the premises notice in writing notifying 
on what day (at the distance of fourteen days at least) he will return 
to take a second view thereof: and if upon such second view the 
tenant or some person on his behalf shall not appear and pay the 
ent in arrear, or there shall not be sufficient distress upon the pre

mises, then the Court may grant a warrant to the bailiff or any 
constable requiring him, on or before a day to be named in such war
rant, to enter upon the premises and put the landlord or lessor into 
possession of the same; 3Jld the lease thereof to such tenant as to 
any demise contained therein only shall, upon the execution of such 
last-mentioned warrant, and upon the registration of such warrant in 
the Registry of Deeds or of Lands for the district in which the pre
mises are situate, thenceforth become void. 

The Registrars of Deeds and District Land Registrars are 
hereby authorised and required to register such warrants, subject to 
the same rules and regulations as for the time being apply to the 
registration of deeds or memoranda of lease: Provided that no such 
warrant shall be registered until after the expiration of the time 
herein allowed for giving security on appeals. 

178. If any person shall, without right, title, or license, be in 
possession of any tenement, the owner may enter a plaint in the 
Court nearest to the locality in which the premises are situate to 
recover possession thereof; and thereupon a summons in the pre
scribed form shall issue to the person so in illegal occupation. 

If the said person shall not appear at the time named in the 
summons, or, if appearing, shall not show reasonable cause why 
possession should not be given of the premises, and upon proof 
of the facts of the case being clearly made, the Court may issue 
a warrant to the bailiff or 3Jly constable commanding him, on or 
before a day named in the warrant, to enter, by force if needful, 
into the premises, and to give possession of the same to the aforesaid 
owner. 

If such owner shall have given to the person in occupation notice 
in writing to quit, he may, in the same plaint, insert a olaim, to an 
amount not exceeding one hundred pounds, for damages for such 
occupation subsequently to the service of such notice. 

179. Every sub-tenant on whom any summons for the recovery 
of a tenement shall be served, or to whose knowledge it shall come, 
shall forthwith give notice thereof to his immediate landlord, under 
penalty of forfeiting not exceeding three years' rack-rent of the 
premises held by such sub-tenant to such landlord, to be recovered 
by action of debt in the Court from which such summons shall be 
issued; and such landlord, on the receipt of such notice, if not 
originally a defendant, may be added or substituted as a defend3Jlt 
to defend possession of the premises in question. 
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180. A summons for the recovery of a tenement may be served s.m" of ommmo", 
like other summonses to appear to plaints in Court, and if the defen- :::.:::.~n fo~ 
dant cannot be found, or his place of dwelling shall either not be ton'IU:~1. 0 
known or admission thereto cannot be obtained for serving any such 
summons, or, if from any cause it shall be impracticable to serve 
suoh summons, a copy of the summons may be posted, on some con-
spicnous part of the premises sought to be recovered, not less than 
ten days before the day fixed for the hearing, and such posting 
shall be deemed good service on the defendant. 

181. Any warrant under the hand of a Magistrate to a bailiff W..,. .. 1 .. 1Ii'i.~1 
or constable to mve possession of a. tenement shall J'ustify him. in au~horl~~ to ba.dlfJ 

• ~6. •• • for entenng 
enterlllg, by force if needful, upon the prellllses named therem, WIth pmm""'. 

such assistants as he shall deem necessary, and in giving possession 
accordingly; but no entry under any such warrant shall be made 
except between the hOllIs of mne in the morning and four in the 
afternoon. 

182. If any person by whom a warrant for the recovery of pos- Suing oul wananl 
session of any tenement shall be sued out in a Court had not, at the wlthoo";Shl 

deemed a. tr(oSp8o!I9. 
time of suing ont the same, lawful right to the possession of the 
premises, the suing-out of such warrant shall be deemed a trespass 
by him against the tenant or occupier of the premises although no 
entry shall be made by virtne of the warrant. 

183. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to protect any Po""O, ill.golly 

person on whose application and to whom any such warrant shall be :~!';o1ll~:1fr:! 
granted from any ootion which may be brought against him by any ",,1;00. 
such tenant or occupier for or in respect of such entry and taking 
possession, where such person had not at the time of the granting 
the same lawful right to the possession of the said premises; and 
nothing herein contained shall affect any rights to which any person 
may be entitled as outgoing tenant by the custom of the country Or 
otherwise. 

184. In case any such tenant or occupier will become bound Ex"nlion of 

with t~o sureties as hereinafter provided, to be approved of by ~he t:~i~:!,,~~~:g 
Court, m such sum as to the Court shall seem reasonable (regard bemg oolioo. 

had to the value of the premises and to the probable costs of an 
aotion), to sue the person to whom such warrant was granted with 
effect and without delay, and to pay all the costs of the proceedings 
in such aotion in case a verdict shall pass for the defendant, or the 
plaintiff shall discontinue or not prosecute his action, or become non-
suit therein, execution of the said warrant shall be stayed until judg-
ment shall have been given in suoh action of trespass. And if upon 
the trial of such ootion a verdict shall pass for the plaintiff, such 
verdict and the judg:tnent thereupon shall supersede the warrant so 
granted, and the plaintiff shall be entitled to his costs in his said 
ootion. 

185. Every suoh bond shall be made to the landlord or his agent Tb. bona, 10 whom 

at the cost of the landlord or his agent, and shall be approved of and :;:::;:~d &otio", 

signed by the Magistrate; and if the bond so taken be forfeited, or if 
upon the trial of the action for securiug the trial of which such bond 
was given the Judge by whom it shall be tried shall not indorse upon 
the record in Court that the condition of the bond has been fulfilled, 
the party to whom the bond shall have been so made may bring an 
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action and recover thereon; and the Court where such last-mentioned 
action shall be brought may, by rule of Court, give such relief to the 
parties upon such bond as may be agreeable to justice; and such rule 
shall have the nature and effect of a defeasance to such bond. 

Proleclion of 186. No action or prosecution shall be brought against any 
Yogislrole issuing Magistrate by whom such warrant aforesaid shall have been issued, 
w~t. b 

or against any bailiff or constable by whom any warrant may e 
executed, for issuing such warrant or executing the same respec
tively, by reason that the person on whose application the same shall 
be granted had not lawful right to the possession of the premises. 

Irregu!a.rily in 187. Where a person by whom a warrant for the recovery of 
execution of warrant possession of any tenement shall be sued out had at the time of suing ce.n only be sued (or . . '.. 
as special domage. out the same, lawful nght to the possessIOn of the premIses, neIther 

he nor his agent, nor any other person acting in his behalf, shall be 
deemed to be a trespasser by reason merely of any irregularity or 
infonnality in the mode of proceeding for obtaining possession under 
the authority of this Act; but the party aggrieved may, if he think 
fit, bring an action in any Court of competent jurisdiction and recover 
for special damage. 

Cosls in &elions for If special damage be not proved the defendant shall be entitled 
specieJ darnoge. to a verdict, and if proved, but assessed by the last-mentioned Court at 

any sum not exceeding five shillings, the plaintiff shall recover no 
more costs and damages, unless the Judge or Magistrate of the Court 
before whom the trial shall have been holden shall certify that in his 
opiuion full costs ought to be allowed. 

Actions against 
officers. 

PROTECTION OF OFFIOERS. 

188. No officer of a Court in executing any warrant, and no 
person at whose instance any such warrant shall be executed, shall 
be deemed a trespasser by reason of any irregularity or informality in 
any proceeding on the validity of which such warrant depends, or in 
the form of such warrant, or in the mode of executing it; but the 
party aggrieved may bring an action for any special damage he may 
have sustained by reason of such irregularity or informality or mode 
of execution, and in such action he shall recover no costs unless the 
damages awarded shall exceed forty shillings. 

Wilhin Ihree 189. All proceedings against any person for anything done in 
month., &Dd one pursuance of this Act shall be co=enced within three months after 
month's nolice to be th t 'tt d d t ft d d t' . 't ' f given. e ac CO=I e an no a erwar s, an no ICe ill wn mg 0 any 

such action and of the cause thereof shall be given to the defendant 
one month at least before the commencement of the action. 

Aclion to cease if A plaintiff shall not recover in such action if tender of sufficient 
omsnds lendered. amends shall have been made before such action be brought, and if, 

after action brought, a sufficient sum of money shall have been paid 
into Court with costs. 

In snch &elions, In any such action the warrant under the seal of the Court being 
wm:&nt eviden~e of produced in evidence shall be deemed sufficient proof of the authority 
prevIous .nthonty. f th C t . t th' . f h 

Pa.rt IV. of "The 
Justices of the 
Peace Act, 1882," 
to apply. 

o e our prevIOUS 0 e lSSUillg 0 suc warrant. 
190. It is hereby declared that Part IV. of "The Justices of 

the Peace Act, 1882," relating to the protection of Justices, so far as 
not repugnant to this Act and as far as the nature of the case will 
allow, shall extend to Magistrates and Justices of the Peace acting 
in their civil jurisdiction. 
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CONTEMPT. 

191. If any person shall wilfully insult a Magistrate or Justice Pen~ltylorinsulting 
of the Peace, or any Clerk, bailiff, or officer of a Court, during his M&glStrete. &0. 

attendance in or going to or returning from the Court, or a witness 
in Court, or shall wilfully interrupt the proceedings of any Court, 
or otherwise misbehave in Court, any bailiff or officer of the Court, 
with or without the assistance of any other person, by order of the 
Magistrate or Justices, may take such offender into custody, and 
detain him until the rising of the Court. 

192. The Magistrate or Justices may, if he or they shall think Powert,,;mprison 
fit, by a warrant under his or their hand or hands and the seal of the or fine for oontempt. 

COurt, commit any such offender to prison for any time not exceeding 
ten days, or impose upon him a penalty not exceeding ten pounds 
for every such offence, and, in default of payment thereof, commit 
him to prison for any time not exceeding fourteen days unless the 
said penalty be sooner paid. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

193. All constables shall, within their several jurisdictions, aid PenaJty on 
and assist any Magistrate or Justice of the Peace in the execution of oonstables. &0 .• lor 

. neglect of duty. 
all and any of the duties Imposed upon such Magistrate or Justice by 
this Act; and if any such constable shall neglect or refuse so to do he 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds. 

194. When a lawful order is made by a Court or by a Magistrate, PenaJty lo! dis,. 

not for the payment of money, but for the doing of some other act, or ~~~~ ~,;;:o~on 
for ceasing either for a time or permanently to do some act, or for Court. 

the produotion of any document, any person acting in disobedience 
to such order shall be liable, at the disoretion of the Magistrate who 
adjudicates upon suoh disobedience, to a penalty not exoeeding ten 
pounds for each offence, and to be imprisoned in default of payment, 
or to be imprisoned in the first instance, and the said Magistrate may 
issue a warrant of co=itment accordingly. 

The person so offending shall be taken to some convenient prison, 
to be named in such walTant, and delivered to the keeper thereof, and 
he shall be there detained until he give security to the satisfaction 
of the Magistrate that he will cease to do the act prohibited or will 
do the act required, or until the Magistrate shall make an order for 
his release. 

No person shall be imprisoned under this section for any term 
exceeding three months; but such imprisonment shall not release 
the person imprisoned from the obligation to conform with the terms 
of any such order as aforesaid. 

195. The payment of any fine or penalty imposed by any Court Payment 01 

may be enforced, upon the order of a Magistrate or Justice of the ~,rlo~~~~' how 
Peace, in like maIDler as payment of any penalty may be enforced in 
su=ary proceedings before Justices of the Peace by distress or im
prisonment under " The Justices of the Peace Act, 1882." 

196. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to nullify Saving 01 Married 

or ovelTule any of the provisions of "The Mamed Women's Property lo°men·, Property 
Act, 1884." t. 
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Schedule. 

Repeals. 

1893, No. 55.] Magistrates' Oourts. 

SCHEDULE. 

AOTS AND PARTS OF ACTS REPEALED. 

1867, No. 13.-The Resident Magistrates Act, 1867. 
1868, No. 46.- The Resident Magistrates Act, 1868. 
1870, No. 24.-The Resident Magistrates Evidence Act, 1870. 

[57 VICT. 

1872, No. 27.-The Resident Magistrates Act Amendment Act, 1872. 
1879, No. 28.-The Resident Magistrates Act 1867 Amendment Act, 1879. 
1878, No. 46.-The Financial Arrangements Act, 1878. In paTt, Mmely

section fourteen. 
1885, No. 45.-The Enforcement of Judgments Act, 1885. In paTt, Mmely

so much thereof as relates to judgments recovered in 
Resident Magistrates' Oourts. 

1888, No. 23.-The Local Courts Proceedings Act, 1888. In paTt, namely-so 
much thereof as relates to Resident Magistrates' Courts. 

WELLINGTON: Printed und61 authority of the New Zea.la.nd Govemment, 
by SAMUEL COSTALL, Government Printer.- 1893. 
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